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The San Bernardino 
County Board of Su-
pervisors is on an irre-

trievable trajectory to 
designate Undersheriff 
Shannon Dicus as the 
replacement for Sheriff 
John McMahon, multiple 
personages within the 
sheriff’s department and 
the senior level of the 
county’s governmental 
structure have told the 
Sentinel.

McMahon has served 
as sheriff since he was 
appointed to the post in 
2012 following his pre-

decessor Rod Hoops’ 
resignation. He proved 
victorious at the polls 
as the unelected incum-
bent in 2014 against two 
challengers and was then 
reelected unchallenged 
in the 2018 election. He 
abruptly announced his 
retirement on June 18, 
effective July 16.

Political consider-
ations, the culture of 
the county’s intertwined 
governmental and law 

enforcement silos, de-
partmental history and 
county tradition, com-
pounded by Dicus’s stat-
ed determination to seek 
election in 2022 give him 
a leg up on on the three 
applicants he is compet-
ing against. When the 
current board of super-
visors’ interest in main-
taining continuity in the 
department to preserve 
the status quo and the 
current dynamic of non-

interference between the 
county’s ruling elite and 
its law enforcement arm 
are thrown into the mix, 
the board’s appointment 
of anyone other than Di-
cus to succeed McMa-
hon is inconceivable.

Two of the three oth-
ers besides Dicus seek-
ing the sheriff’s post are 
essentially outsiders. 
One enjoys some politi-
cal cachet but has now, 
after having 

By Mark Gutglueck
The political and le-

gal time bomb that has 
been ticking in Fontana 
since July 2019 grew 
closer to exploding this 
week when California 
State Auditor Elaine M. 
Howle turned her full at-
tention to the situation 
surrounding the abrupt 
departure of Ken Hunt 
as Fontana city manager 
two years ago, and the 
financial and adminis-
trative arrangements that 
were made to buy his si-

lence with regard to the 
events that led up to his 
leavetaking.

The more sophisti-
cated, exacting and in-
tense focus now being 

applied from entities 
outside the clubby gov-
ernmental establishment 
that pervades San Ber-
nardino County is now 
threatening to detonate 
that bomb, revealing 
layers of corruption in 
Fontana’s governmen-
tal structure implicating 
Fontana Mayor Acqua-
netta Warren.

In the spring of 2019, 
Hunt had experienced 
a remarkable 19-and-
a-half year run as Fon-
tana’s city manager and 

was at that time the high-
est paid city manager in 
San Bernardino County 
and among the highest 
paid city managers in the 
state. He had nearly two-

and-a-half years left on 
what was then his current 
five-year contract with 
Fontana that was pay-
ing him $352,136.35 in 
salary and other pay and 
$93,516.67 in benefits for 
a total annual compen-
sation of $445,653.02. 
For the previous eight 
years, just as it had been 
with the administrations 
of the city’s three previ-
ous mayors, Hunt had a 
very good relationship 
with the administration 
of Mayor War-

By Richard Hernandez
Even as millions of 

California residents 
with full U.S. citizen-
ship are unable to access 
healthcare, the State of 
California next spring 
will extend Medi-Cal 
health coverage to some 
235,000 low-income un-
documented immigrants 
over the age of 50 – of-
fering the most expan-
sive health coverage 
in the nation to people 
without legal residency.

Medi-Cal is Califor-
nia’s medical assistance 
program serving the 
handicapped, low-in-
come woman and chil-
dren as well as state resi-
dents 65 years of age or 
older. It is generally not 
available for able-bodied 
men under the age of 65.

The State of Cali-
fornia already offered 
Medi-Cal healthcare to 
immigrant children and 
young adults under the 
age of 26. This latest ex-
pansion, once it receives 
final approval, will mean 
undocumented immi-
grants other than those 
between the ages of 26 
to 50 will be eligible to 
receive healthcare, the 
expense of which is to be 
defrayed by California’s 
taxpayers.

On June 25, 2021, 
California Governor 
Gavin Newsom, as part 
of the state’s $262.6 bil-
lion 2021-2022 budget, 
finalized a pact with 
leaders of both the Cali-
fornia Assembly and 
State Senate which is to 
extend Medi-Cal cover-
age to undocumented 
immigrants who have 
eclipsed the age of 50. 
On Monday, June 28, 
both houses of Cali-
fornia’s legislature ap-
proved the budget. The 
Medi-Cal expansion was 
included in the 

Somewhat more belat-
edly than many thought 
would be the case, a 
group of Southern Cali-
fornia cities has taken 
the first meaningful and 
concerted steps toward 
contesting the State of 
California’s usurpation 
of what has traditionally 
been local land use au-
thority.

Traditionally in Cali-
fornia, as virtually ev-

erywhere else in the 
United States, control 
over construction and 
development has been 
vested with local gov-
ernment. The state has 
building and safety stan-
dards which are enforced 
by both local and state 
authorities, but planning 
processes take place 
generally in California at 
the municipal and coun-
ty levels, with the federal 

and state governments 
having qualified au-
tonomy on development 
issues on state-owned 
and federal-owned land. 
Land use authority falls 
within the purview of 
county government 
in the unincorporated 
county areas outside the 
jurisdictions of towns 
and cities. Within city/
incorporated town lim-
its, that control 

  A Navy medical 
corpsman who was pres-
ent when Hospitalman 3rd 
Class Michael Vincent 
De Leon was killed in a 
shooting incident on the 
Twentynine Palms Ma-
rine Corps Base on Au-
gust 16, 2019 was found 
guilty on two of the five 
charges that were lodged 
against him by the U.S. 
Navy’s Judge Advocate 
General Corps.

Mason Williams, 23, 
charged with reckless 
endangerment, violation 
of a lawful general or-
der, dereliction of duty, 
drunk and disorderly 
conduct and making a 
false official statement, 
came before a special 
court martial convened 
at the Marine Corps Air 
Ground Combat Center 
on June 14. Col. S.F. Ke-
ane served as 

A minor furor has 
broken out in the City 
of Gracious Living over 
special viewing accom-
modations for Upland’s 
upcoming July 4 fire-
works spectacular being 
given out at taxpayer 
expense to an unknown 
number of municipal, 
political and business in-
siders who are on good 
terms with the Upland 
City Council.

A letter, referenced 

in its subject line as an 
“Invitation to City of 
Upland Firework Spec-
tacular private viewing,” 
from the city council 
and signed by Mayor 
Bill Velto dated June 1, 
2021 was sent so a select 
group of residents, busi-
ness people and individ-
uals active as political 
supporters of the current 
city council.

The letter stated, 
“The City of Upland is 

proud to announce the 
return of our Firework 
Spectacular! This year’s 
event theme is “Light up 
the Night” and will be 
viewable from many lo-
cations within the city. 
While we cannot have 
a large-scale viewing 
event due to potential 
Covid restrictions, we 
have arranged a smaller 
private viewing event. 
We are excited to invite 
you and a guest to attend 

our “Light up the Night” 
Firework Spectacular 
private viewing event on 
Sunday, July 4, 2021 at 7 
p.m. This private event 
will be held outdoors at 
the city’s public works 
facility, 1370 N. Benson 
Ave, Upland, 91786.”

The invitation said 
there “will be light re-
freshments… and ac-
tivities for everyone to 
enjoy.”

Those invited were 

asked to RSVP to (909) 
931-4281 by June 20.

“Upon your RSVP, 
you will be provided 
with details regard-
ing parking,” the letter 
states, before conclud-
ing, “We look forward to 
seeing you there!”

The 931-4281 number 
connects with a desk in 
the city’s recreation de-
partment.

There has arisen a 
brouhaha over 

Shannon Dicus
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risen to a mid-level man-
agement post with the 
department, fallen into 
what is predominantly 
outsider status within the 
sheriff’s office.

The board of super-
visors is scheduled to 
interview the four can-
didates on Wednesday, 
July 7, and it is anticipat-
ed that a vote settling the 
succession question will 
be taken before that con-
vocation concludes.

The sheriff’s posi-
tion carries with it the 
adjunct titles of coroner 
and public administrator 
while providing an av-
erage yearly salary and 
other pay of $280,000 
and benefits of $248,000 
for a total annual com-
pensation of $528,000.
Competing with Dicus 
for the sheriff’s appoint-
ment are Phillip Dupper, 
Clifton Harris and Wil-
liam Loenhorst.

Phill Dupper can ar-

guably make for himself, 
or others might make for 
him, a disputed claim to 
insider or establishment 
status, as he has acceded 
to the rank of lieuten-
ant after 25 years with 
the sheriff’s department. 
Upon graduating from 
the academy in 1996, 
he was assigned to the 
county jails, thereafter 
working patrol out of 
the Fontana Station. He 
promoted to detective, 
whereupon he was sent 
to the Rancho Cucamon-
ga Station, then subse-
quently worked in the 
narcotics division. Upon 
being promoted to ser-
geant, he returned to the 
department’s jails, was 
thereafter assigned to 
Morongo Valley and was 
brought back to Rancho 
Cucamonga. After his 
promotion to lieutenant, 
he worked out of the de-
partment’s headquarters 
on Third Street in San 

Bernardino, overseeing 
the department’s infor-
mation technology, cen-
tral communications and 
dispatch functions. He 
has since returned to the 
department’s corrections 
division, first at the West 
Valley Detention Center 
in Rancho Cucamonga 
and currently at the Glen 
Helen Rehabilitation 
Center in Devore.

Dupper is presently 
Loma Linda mayor, and 
has served on the Loma 
Linda City Council for 
11 years. Previously, he 
was a board member and 
eventual vice president 
of the Safety Employees 
Benefit Association, the 
union representing San 
Bernardino County sher-
iff’s deputies.

While he has demon-
strated a degree of dedi-
cation and proficiency 
as well as the requisite 
patience and political fi-
nesse to advance to lieu-
tenant’s rank, the 47-year 
old Dupper has not been 
entirely closed-mouthed 
with regard to his ob-
servations about what he 

sees as shortcomings in 
the department’s opera-
tions, and he has voiced 
his belief that the chang-
ing social and techno-

of a community and its 
government rather than 
a self-centric function 
unto itself. The past 
command echelon that 
was in place when Dup-
per was hired which was 
a generation to a gener-
ation-and-a-half older 
than what he was and the 
current command eche-
lon, which is a-half gen-
eration his senior, have 
not always been ready to 
accept his view of things 
or adapt to his more nu-
anced perception of the 
world. Functioning in the 
mostly black-and-white 
environment of tradi-
tional law enforcement, 
Dupper has become less 
of a whistleblower than 
whippersnapper who 
has been confined to the 
bush leagues by his el-
ders, one who is unlikely 
to make the leap to the 
department’s command 
echelon. At this point, 
he is ten years or so shy 
of what would be typical 
retirement age for some-
one in the department. 
It was already touch 
and go as to whether he 

would have gained pro-
motion to captain. Now, 
having marked himself 
as the one member of the 
department who chal-
lenged the collective 
will and consensus at the 
most senior levels of the 
department which hold 
that Dicus is the logical 
heir apparent to McMa-
hon, Dupper almost as-
suredly has consigned 
himself to a position no 
higher than lieutenant 
for the remainder of his 
career with the depart-
ment.

In his written ap-
plication to the board 
of supervisors seeking 
consideration of his ap-
pointment to replace his 
current boss on July 15, 
Dupper referenced “a 
perceived lack of inter-
nal procedural justice 
by employees within 
the organization. Quite 
a few employees believe 
the department operates 
like a good ol’ boys club, 
where personal relation-
ships matter more than 

ren, who had been a city 
councilwoman since 
2002 and mayor since 
2010.

In May 2019, how-
ever, Hunt came face-
to-face with convincing 
evidence of something 
he had over the previ-
ous few years suspected 
but could not prove, 
which was that Mayor 
Warren was hip deep in 
graft, and was taking 
kickbacks from entities 
that were doing business 
with the city.

There ensued what 
was for Warren and 
Hunt a very uncomfort-
able June, during which 
both sized up the politi-
cal, legal and situational 
reality they were con-
fronted with. Warren 
at that point had a lock 
on the city council. She 
counted Councilman 
John Roberts, Council-
man Jesse Armendarez 
and Councilman Phil 
Cothran, Jr. as firm and 

fast allies who would 
back her down the line 
on anything, including 
shedding Hunt as city 
manager if it came to 
that. Hunt understood 
the political situation 
and the authority Warren 
wielded in that regard.

Nevertheless, Warren 
recognized Hunt pos-
sessed information that 
might prove highly prob-
lematic for her if he un-
leashed it. Hunt was in a 
difficult position. It is 
never easy for a govern-
ment employee to work 
at cross purposes to his 
political masters. There 
was no telling how poli-
ticians elsewhere, where 
Hunt might eventually 
seek employment, would 
look upon his having 
betrayed the last mayor 
he had worked for. Si-
multaneously, Hunt was 
acutely conscious that 
even if he kept what he 
knew under his hat, there 
was no guarantee the in-
formation would not sur-
face eventually anyway, 
and that though he was 
not himself involved in 
getting paid off, ques-
tions would emerge 
about what he knew and 
when he knew it. If he 
was put in the position of 
insisting he did not know 

what was going on, he 
would look incompetent. 
If he tried to explain that 
he knew but had allowed 
himself to be overridden 
by Warren and her politi-
cal authority, his reputa-
tion would be damaged 
in a whole other way he 
would not want to live 
with.

Warren was not will-
ing to undo what had 
been done, nor untangle 
herself from the quid pro 
quos she had engaged 
in which had endowed 
her and her political war 
chest with a command-
ing amount of money 
that virtually ensured 
her reelection as mayor 
for as long as she chose 
to remain politically ac-
tive. Hunt was no longer 
willing to go along. The 
only way out was for 
Hunt to leave.

What ensued was a 
deal, one that instanta-
neously conferred more 
money on Hunt than he 
would make if he re-
mained in place even 
beyond what would have 
been the full duration 
of his contract as city 
manager. An arrange-
ment was made so that 
Hunt moved off into a 
comfortable retirement 
while he remained offi-

cially on the city payroll 
long enough for him to 
achieve his 30-year mile-
stone as a public employ-
ee. In return, Hunt’s lips 
were sealed.

In July 2019, Hunt and 
the city announced that 
Hunt was leaving. Hunt 
departed Fontana City 
Hall, never to return. To 
even casual observers, 
the development seemed 
odd and took residents 
by surprise, as over the 
previous two years there 
had seemed to be a mutu-
al lovefest between Hunt 
and the city council, the 
members of which went 
out of their way to justify 
Hunt’s salary by speak-
ing of what an outstand-
ing job he was doing in 
running the city and how 
he was responsible for 
Fontana’s enviable fi-
nancial position. Mayor 
Warren maintained an 
air of nonchalance when 
discussing Hunt’s de-
parture, at first hinting 
without actually saying 
that it was Hunt’s wish 
to retire and that the 
city had merely accom-
modated him. When she 
was pressed on the mat-
ter and it was pointed 
out that Hunt’s contract 
called for him remaining 
in place until the end of 

2021, the mayor adjusted 
her statement to say that 
Hunt had resigned. That 
begat further questions, 
since Hunt’s voluntary 
resignation, under the 
terms of his contract, 
would have absolved the 
city of having to provide 
him the severance speci-
fied in his contract. The 
resignation, Warren in-
sisted, was voluntarily 
made so Hunt “could re-
tire.”

Warren was unwill-
ing at that point to ex-
plain why the city had 
assented to a severance 
payout it did not need 
to make. In 2018, for 12 
months of service as city 

manager, Hunt had made 
$445,653.02 in total com-
pensation, that is full pay 
and benefits. In 2019, 
when Hunt had worked 
six months and fifteen 
days as city manager, he 
was paid $464,584.53 in 
total compensation, an 
indication he was receiv-
ing a severance despite 
his voluntary resigna-
tion. Peppered with fur-
ther questions, Warren 
became testy, insisting 
that it was a person-
nel matter and that the 
questions needed to 
stop. Shortly thereaf-
ter, she conceded that a 

Board Of Supervisora Making A Show Of 
Considering Other Applicants Before Next 
Wednesday’s Appointment Of Dicus To 
Succeed Sheriff McMahon  from front page

Phill Dupper 
logical environment in 
the post modern world 
has created both subtle 
and substantial changes 
in the way a law enforce-
ment agency should and 
needs to operate. More-
over, his experience as 
an elected official, par-
ticularly in a city where 
his department provides 
contract law enforce-
ment service and serves 
as Loma Linda’s police 
department, has given 
him a perspective on 
the context in which law 
enforcement function 
is seen as an element 
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Couple Building Desert Home Convicted And Fined $18,000 For Destruction Of 36 Joshua Trees 

health care omnibus bill 
tacked onto the budget 
and approved yesterday.

In practical terms, leg-
islative analysts predict 
the change will provide 
Medi-Cal health care 
coverage to an estimated 
230,000 to 240,000 low-
income undocumented 
immigrants over the age 
of 50 at a cost of $1.3 bil-
lion. It was not spelled 
out how legislative staff 
was able to make an es-
timate of the number 
of the undocumented 
population in Califor-
nia over the age of 50. 
California law prevents 
the tabulation of statis-
tics on undocumented 
aliens, which includes 
their point of origin, age 
and gender. Federal im-
migration authorities are 
subject to no such restric-
tion, but those statistics 
are not systematically or 
methodically compiled 
in any meaningfully 
comprehensive way in 
California because state 
law does not allow state 
or local authorities to co-
operate with federal im-
migration officials. Nor 
is it clear how claimants 
of the benefits will estab-
lish their age to be eligi-

ble for the benefits, and 
what protocol Medi-Cal 
will use in ascertaining 
the actual eligibility of 
those applying under the 
new regulations.

A move has been afoot 
at least since 2014 to ex-
tend Medi-Cal benefits 
to illegal aliens, cham-
pioned by then-Assem-
blyman Ricardo Lara. 
Lara’s original proposed 
legislation failed to gain 
passage, but in 2016 leg-
islation was passed and 
signed into law that ex-
tended Medi-Cal cover-
age to children without 
legal residency status. 
Last year, on January 
1, 2020, based on Sen-
ate Bill 104 passed into 
law in 2019, Medi-Cal 
was extended to cover 
low-income illegal aliens 
aged 19 to 25.

Governor Gavin New-
som has justified the ex-
tension of health care to 
non-citizens as part of a 
larger effort to integrate 
the estimated 2.3 million 
illegal aliens residing in 
California into society.

The 2.3 million num-
ber roughly reflects the 
estimated 2.5 million 
U.S.-born Californians 
who also are not fully 
integrated into society, 
whose inability to pay 
for health care leaves 
them without doctors, 
dentists and access to 
medicine, therapy and 
treatment. Under both 
U.S. law and California 

law, their inability to 
afford health insurance 
renders them non-com-
pliant with statutes man-
dating that they secure, 
at their own expense and 
without assistance from 
the government, medi-
cal coverage. Failure to 
secure medical coverage 
for oneself or any minor 
children under one’s care 
or guardianship, under 
California law and U.S. 
law is a crime.

The federal law relat-
ing to failure to maintain 
health insurance falls 
under the U.S. Tax Code. 
The federal tax penalty 
for not being enrolled in 
health insurance is $695 
for adults and $347.50 
for children or 2 percent 
of the individual tax-
payer’s or breadwinner’s 
yearly income, which-
ever amount is more. 
Under California state 
law, the failure to secure 
minimal coverage en-
tails penalties of $695 for 
each adult in a household 
and $347.50 per child or 
2.5 percent of the house-
hold’s annual income, 
whichever is the higher 
amount of the two.

Both federal law and 
state law have driven 
hundreds of thousands 
of Californians under-
ground. In some cases, 
California residents who 
are U.S. citizens have 
gone to extraordinary 
means to make fraudu-
lent representation of 

having medical cover-
age for themselves or 
their families that they 
do not possess. This, in 
most cases, entails the 
commission of several 
felonies.

The adjustments to 
California’s 2021-2022 
budget to provide the 
$1.3 billion in funding 
that will be applied be-
ginning in May 2022 
to provide Medi-Cal 
overage to illegal aliens 
over the age of 50 were 
championed by Califor-
nia Senator Maria Elena 
Durazo, D-Los Ange-
les, and Assemblyman 
Joaquin Arambula, D-
Fresno.

“Health care is a hu-
man right. All Califor-
nians should have the 
right to healthcare, re-
gardless of immigration 
status,” Arambula, a 
former emergency room 
doctor said. “I am proud 
that in California we are 
tearing down barriers for 
our immigrant families, 
not building them.”

The expansion of Me-
di-Cal coverage to illegal 
aliens over the age of 50 
comes while Lara is now 
serving as California’s 
health insurance com-
missioner.

An effort was made, 
in light of the anticipated 
provision of Medi-Cal 
to illegal aliens over the 
age of 50, to see if Lara 
believes that California 
residents who are tax-

paying American citi-
zens who cannot afford 
health insurance should 
still be subject to the 
$695 per adult or $357.50 
per child state penalties. 
Lara was also asked if 
he at this point supports 
making Medi-Cal avail-
able to U.S. citizens who 
are residents of Califor-
nia between the ages of 
19 and 25 and the ages 
of 50 and 64 who cannot 
afford to purchase medi-
cal insurance. Lara was 
asked if he considered 
fining or financially pe-
nalizing those who can-
not afford medical insur-
ance to be a sound social 

policy. Lara was asked if 
he in fact was opposed to 
making Medi-Cal avail-
able to U.S. citizens who 
are residents of Califor-
nia between the ages of 
19 and 25 and the ages of 
50 and 64 who cannot af-
ford to purchase medical 
insurance, would he sup-
port converting the fines 
or financial penalties lev-
ied upon the households 
where medical insurance 
has not been secured 
into credit toward those 
households purchasing 
medical insurance.

Lara did not respond.

the judge presiding over 
Williams’ court martial.

The case that was pur-
sued against Williams 
was complicated by the 
manner in which Naval 
Criminal Investigative 
Service agents interro-
gated Williams during 
their investigation into 
the shooting death.

In May, a naval judge 
in a previous hearing 
held at Camp Pendleton 
in San Diego County 
made a preliminary find-
ing in Williams’ favor 

after his lawyers argued 
that the investigators did 
not adequately apprise 
Hospitalman 3rd Class 
Williams of his rights 
before they grilled him, 
using psychological and 
physical tactics, includ-
ing misrepresentations, 
which his lawyers said 
ultimately led him into 
making making false 
admissions and confes-
sions to acts he had not 
engaged in.

Judge Keane, con-
sistent with a previous 
court finding that Wil-
liams’ statements were 
coerced in violation of 
his Miranda rights and 
the Uniform Code of 
Military Justice, did not 

Undocumented 
Aliens Over 50 & 
Younger Than 25 
To Be Eligible For 
Medi-Cal  from front 
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Trial Ends For First 
Of Hospitalmen 
Present At De Le-
on’s 29 Palms Shoot-
ing Death   from front 
page

By Mark Gutglueck
Two Joshua Tree land-

owners, who relatively 
recently moved to South-
ern California from Or-
egon, have been fined 
$18,000 for the whole-
sale destruction of 36 of 
the trees that their new 
town is named after.   

Jeffrey Walter and his 
wife, Jonetta Nordberg-
Walter, are attempting 
to construct what is de-
scribed as their dream 
house on a ten-acre 
property located right 
off Prescott Avenue in 
the town limits of Joshua 
Tree she inherited from 
her father. In the course 
of clearing land to ac-
commodate the home 
they are building, the 
couple began uprooting 
Joshua trees. 

In February, they had 
hired a backhoe opera-

tor to clear a swath of the 
property, activity which 
included uprooting chap-
arral and Joshua Trees. 

A nearby landowner 
saw the mayhem. 

Joshua trees, known 
by their scientific name 
yucca brevifolia, are a 
protected species in Cal-
ifornia. Their destruc-
tion on both private and 
public land is prohibited 
throughout the state. 

Their neighbor called 
the California Depart-
ment of Fish and Wild-
life, which dispatched 
one of its officers to the 
area. 

That was on February 
11. 

Initially, the Depart-
ment of Fish and Wild-
life agent was thwarted 
in documenting what 
was going on because it 
took him three hours to 

find the subject property 
and the Walters had their 
contractor bury the trees 
on the property. This 
made it so that the de-
struction of the trees was 

tion and continued to 
reconnoiter the Walter 
property.

The officer was pro-
vided with crucial assis-
tance by the individual 

close enough to the Nor-
dberg-Walter property 
because of the coopera-
tion of the informant.  

That individual, the 
Sentinel is informed, 
was motivated to make 
the call and render fur-
ther assistance because 
he had previously been 
prevented from doing 
extensive construction 
on his property because 
doing so would have re-
quired taking out Joshua 
Trees. Permits for doing 
that are prohibitively ex-
pensive, and generally 
require that the trees not 
be destroyed but trans-
planted, which is an ar-
duous and expensive un-
dertaking. 

Ultimately, the agent 
was able to catch the 
Walters red-handed in 
the act of destroying 
Joshua trees. This gave 

the Department of Fish 
and Wildlife probable 
cause to come onto the 
property and conduct 
a search. That search 
entailed bringing in a 
backhoe and unearthing 
at a spot where it was 
believed the Walters had 
buried several of the tree 
that had been uprooted. 
Ultimately, the agent 
found 36 trees that were 
destroyed.

Both Jeffrey Walter 
and Jonetta Nordberg-
Walter maintained they 
were unaware of the Cal-
ifornia law protecting 
Joshua Trees. Depart-
ment of Fish and Wildlife 
agents were skeptical of 
that claim, based on the 
way they had buried the 
trees that were uprooted 
almost immediately.

Nevertheless, once 
Continued on Page  12

not visually apparent 
when the agent arrived. 

Nevertheless, he per-
sisted in his investiga-

who had phoned in the 
report. The Department 
of Fish and Wildlife 
agent was able to get 
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qualifications or effi-
cacy. Decisions, promo-
tions and assignments 
are made based on who 
employees align them-
selves with politically or 
socially. Many employ-
ees believe the depart-
ment to be a place where 
leadership models do as 
I say, but not as I do. For 
those who speak up or 
become whistleblowers, 
they are ostracized, and 
sometimes even pun-
ished for doing so. Many 
employees believe the 
disciplinary system is 
disparate, giving favor 
to people who are ‘con-
nected.’ Many see a lack 
of diversity within upper 
ranks. Some employees 
perceive hypocrisy, nep-
otism and cronyism as 
being openly embraced. 
Some say their com-
manders model or even 
brag the best way to stay 
out of trouble or advance 
within the organization 
is to never make a deci-
sion or do anything.”

Insisting he loves the 
department, believes 
in its mission, is proud 
of the men and woman 
who man it and gener-
ally respects the depart-
ment’s management and 
administration and that 
he considers both John 
McMahon and Shannon 
Dicus to be sincere and 
well-intentioned, he said 
there are elements of the 
way the department op-
erates that are slipshod, 
and he sees room for im-
provement.

“Many things in law 
enforcement continue 
to happen with a wink, 
nod and story about how 
it was done in the old 
days,” Dupper wrote. 
“The reality is, in to-
day’s world, we must set 
a high moral and ethi-
cal standard and make it 
very clear that standard 
is practiced by all of us 
together. I would man-
date all upper manage-
ment work either a patrol 
or jail shift quarterly to 
ensure they retain an 
understanding of the job 
they ask their employ-
ees to complete. Many 
managers have not been 
inside a patrol car or jail 

housing unit in years, yet 
they make critical deci-
sions related to those op-
erations.”

Dupper was particu-
larly critical of a move 
the department made 
toward allowing infor-
mation pertaining to the 
department’s operations 
to be eradicated, and 
the chronicling of the 
department’s action, in 
many respects, to be lost 
forever.

“Two years ago, the 
sheriff’s department 
changed its retention 
policy for records such 
as email, audio record-
ings and case files,” 
Dupper wrote. “All 
email communication 
older than two years is 
now automatically de-
stroyed. I believe this to 
be inappropriate. Email 
and/or other government 
communication should 
be kept as a record of an 
agency’s activity and for 
scrutiny by the public. 
This helps ensure ac-
countability and trans-
parency. As sheriff, I 
would reverse certain 
retention polices to en-
sure nothing is destroyed 
except what is mandated 
by statute or legal re-
quirement.”

Cliff Harris is a San 
Bernardino native, hav-
ing graduated from San 
Bernardino High School 
before obtaining a de-
gree in business from 
the University of La 
Verne. After serving in 
the U.S. Army, he held 
various jobs, including 
management training 
positions with J.C. Pen-
ney and the Ford Motor 
Company. After a two 
year stint as a reserve 
deputy with the San Ber-
nardino County Sheriff’s 
department, Harris was 
hired as a deputy. He re-
mained with the depart-
ment until 1991, having 
achieved the rank of de-
tective. He subsequently 
hired on with the Riv-
erside County Sheriff’s 
Department, remaining 
in that assignment until 
he retired in 1999. Harris 
twice ran for sheriff, in 
1994 and again in 2014. 
Since 2010, he has been 
the owner of Time Wise 
Investigations. He has 
been for twenty years the 
publisher of the San Ber-
nardino American, an 
adjudicated newspaper.

Harris, an African-

American, was even 
more direct than Dup-
per about the cultural 
disconnect in the depart-
ment and at its highest 
levels with respect to 
a major portion of the 
community it is called 
upon to police. Harris 
cited “accountability, 
police integrity, equal 
enforcement of the law, 
use of force, value of hu-
man life, respect for oth-
ers, civil liabilities paid 
out in lawsuits and lack 
of training of deputies, 
supervisors, managers 
and executive staff [as] 
the most pressing issues 
facing the San Bernardi-
no County Sheriff’s De-
partment.”

Harris wrote, “The 
killing of George Floyd 
by Minneapolis Po-
lice represents a tip-
ping point in American 
policing. We must not 

unarmed citizens,” he 
wrote. “The anti-black 
violence and injustice 
across the country un-
derscore the corrosive 
effects of systemic rac-
ism in our society and 
the fear and lack of trust 
that many people feel 
daily toward law en-
forcement. The San Ber-
nardino County Sheriff’s 
Department under my 
leadership will show all 
communities that it is 
committed to serving 
all members of our com-
munity and treating ev-
eryone with respect and 
dignity. Officers who use 
excessive or unauthor-
ized force will be subject 
to discipline, including 
possible criminal pros-
ecution.”

In his written appli-
cation to the board of 
supervisors, Loenhorst’s 
exposition of his phi-
losophy and intended 
approach were he to be 
selected to succeed Mc-
Mahon was far less in-
volved and explicit than 
those of Dupper and 
Harris.

As to what he consid-
ered to be the most press-
ing issues facing the 
San Bernardino County 
Sheriff’s Department 
and how he plans on ad-
dressing these issues, 
Loenhorst tersely wrote, 
“False and incomplete 
media patterns directly 
lead to department fund-
ing shortages. The plan 
will include use of force 
policy training and con-
tinuous improvements 
through approved media 
promotion channels to 
proactively demonstrate 
the quality of existing 
training and policy.”

Asked what the sher-
iff’s department could 
do to improve outreach 
to and relationships with 
people who live in com-
munities with high crime 
rates, Loenhorst wrote, 
“Train community lead-
ers and organizers in the 
FEMA [Federal Emer-
gency Management 
Agency] incident com-
mand system. When 
crime rates approach a 
defined ‘tipping point,’” 
he wrote, the sheriff/
sheriff’s department 
should “put into prac-
tice incident command 
system protocols while 
including trained, autho-
rized community leaders 
to be part of the ICS [in-

cident command system] 
organized practice inci-
dent command protocols 
while including trained 
authorized community 
leaders to be a part of the 
ICS system. This allows 
better use of a proven 
system while raising 
community member 
moral[e].”

Though the law en-
forcement training and 
credentials of Dicus, 
Dupper and Harris are 
well established, those of 
Loenhorst are somewhat 
unclear. His application 
indicated that he had an 
advanced active or inac-
tive certificate issued by 
the Commission on Po-
lice Officers Standards 
and Training, but this 
reference, in handwrit-
ing, was somewhat cryp-
tic, stating “cert on file at 
VOLF – EMP # C6954.” 
Nowhere on the applica-
tion was a definition of 
what the abbreviation or 
acronym VOLF stands 
for.

The Sentinel’s effort 
to ascertain what law 
enforcement agencies 
Loenhorst previously 
worked for was unsuc-
cessful. William Loen-
horst, Sr., who may have 
been Loenhorst’s father, 
was a deputy with the 
San Bernardino County 
Sheriff’s Department. 
William Loenhorst, Sr. 
died on July 23, 2009.

Clerk of the Board 
of Supervisors Lynna 
Monell posted to her of-
fice’s webpage on the 
county website the ap-
plications for the sher-
iff’s position filled out by 
Dicus, Dupper, Harris 
and Loenhorst. Monell 
blacked out the personal 
and contact information 
on those applications. 
While the Sentinel has 
contact information for 
Dicus, Dupper and Har-
ris, it did not have and 
could not obtain contact 
information for Loen-
horst. The Sentinel, 
aware that the clerk of 
the board’s office was 
not at liberty to provide 
it with Loenhorst’s con-
tact information, asked 
that an employee there 
contact Loenhorst to ask 
him to contact the Senti-
nel.

“I don’t think we can 
be involved in that pro-
cess,” Donna Young, 
Monell’s executive sec-
retary said. She routed 

the Sentinel’s call to Fe-
lisa Cardona, the deputy 
public information of-
ficer with the county. 
Asked if she would con-
tact Loenhorst to see if 
he was willing to discuss 
his application for sheriff 
with the Sentinel, Car-
dona said, “I don’t think 
I can do that.”

On July 7, nineteen 
days after McMahon 
sprung upon the public 
his decision to leave of-
fice, the board of super-
visors is scheduled to 
convene a meeting at 1 
p.m. at which it is to re-
view the board-adopted 
appointment process 
for the office of sheriff/
coroner/public adminis-
trator, and if necessary, 
approve changes to the 
process as needed; com-
plete the board-adopted 
appointment process by 
disclosure of the names 

Cliff Harris
only come to terms with 
hard facts but must act 
on them. The San Ber-
nardino County Sher-
iff’s Department, which 
was founded in 1853, 
is one of California’s 
oldest sheriff’s depart-
ments. Throughout its 
history, the organiza-
tional culture has been 
slow to make substantive 
change. Accountability 
in a democratic society 
means that the police 
are accountable to the 
law and the community. 
Deputies must apply the 
same standards of jus-
tice to every member of 
the community. Sheriff’s 
deputies in a democracy 
must adhere to the limi-
tations that are placed on 
their discretion and law-
fully prescribed use of 
authority.”

Harris asserted that 
the department has been 
too heavy-handed in its 
use of force, in particu-
lar against minorities. 
“Recent incidents of the 
San Bernardino County 
Sheriff’s Department’s 
use of force against 
blacks have led to deaths 
and serious injury to 

John McMahon
of each board member’s 
candidates recommend-
ed for interview, or in the 
alternative to complete 
the process as may be 
changed; conduct inter-
views of the candidates 
and deliberate in open 
session, at which time 
the board members are 
to consider appointing a 
replacement sheriff.

The announcement of 
next Wednesday’s meet-
ing and its agenda was 
made public today. No 
realistic opportunity for 
widespread public ex-
changes with or inter-
views with Dicus, Dup-
per, Harris or Loenhorst 
will transpire before 
Wednesday’s meeting, 
as the Fourth of July 
weekend is intervening, 
leaving Tuesday as the 
lone workday before the 
meeting takes place. The 
county has not facilitated 
the provision of phone or 
email contact informa-
tion with regard to any 
of the four candidates 
to the public. Moreover, 
Wednesday’s meeting 
is to take place in the 
Magda Lawson confer-
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is exercised by the cities 
and towns themselves. 
At the county level, the 
ultimate land use au-
thority is the board of 
supervisors and in cit-
ies and towns the city or 
town councils, although 
at their discretion those 
panels can delegate to 
their respective planning 
commissions the author-
ity to grant a project ap-
plicant an entitlement to 
build.

Under this arrange-
ment, theoretically and 
for the most part prac-
tically, through their 
elected leadership local 
residents had some level 
of control with regard 
to the tenor of develop-
ment, its intensity, its 
quality, its mix, its char-
acter and nature, and its 
density.

In recent years, the 
cost of housing in Cali-
fornia has escalated 
dramatically. At the 
same time, the inci-
dence of homelessness 
has increased. This has 
prompted state elected 
and staff officials to seek 
to induce more intensi-
fied home building.

While until quite re-
cently there has been 
an upswing in the num-
ber of people living in 
California, there is some 
difference of opinion 
among the population 
as to whether intensify-
ing the development of 
more homes is a sensible 
response to the general 
situation. Some have ar-
gued that more homes 
are needed to accommo-
date the greater influx 
of people to the Golden 
State. Others, citing 
what they consider to be 
a diminution in the qual-
ity of life as the popu-
lation increases, argue 
that efforts to limit or 
end population growth 
in California is the more 
sensible approach to the 
issue.

In 1900, Califor-
nia had a population of 
1,490,000. Throughout 
the first half of the 20th 

Century, the number of 
California’s residents 
grew steadily, at between 
an annual increase of no 
less than 1.17 percent [in 

1933] and as much as 
8.87 percent [in 1943]. In 
1950, the number of resi-
dents in California stood 
at 10,677,000. By 1960, 
California’s population 
swelled to 15,870,000. 
In 1962, upon reaching 
17 million strong, Cali-
fornia surpassed New 
York to become the most 
populous state. In 1970, 
it boasted 19,971,069 
citizens. In 1980, Cali-
fornia’s population 
reached 23,800,800, and 
in 1990, 29,950,111. At 
the dawn of the Third 
Millennium, there were 
33,987,977 men, women 
and children in the state. 
In 2010, the state popula-
tion stood at 37,319,550.

At least since 1960, 
homelessness in Califor-
nia has been a burgeon-
ing problem, the seri-
ousness of which began 
to escalate in the 1990s. 
Homelessness became 
more acute with the eco-
nomic downturn of 2007 
to 2013. In the Spring of 
2018, there were an es-
timated 134,000 home-
less people in California. 
Roughly 0.4 percent of 
California’s population 
is homeless. California 
represents approximate-
ly 12 percent of the U.S. 
population. California at 
that same time hosts 22 
percent of those home-
less in the United States, 
and it is the leader among 
all states in both percent-
age and sheer numbers 
of those who have no 
homes.

Still, encouraging 
homebuilding in Cali-
fornia, where the aver-
age cost of homes is ap-
proaching $450,000, is 
not likely to be of any 
assistance to the exist-
ing or future homeless 
population, as those so 
situated have essentially 
demonstrated them-
selves as being utterly 
incapable of purchasing 
or hanging onto homes 
that were valued at less 
than half of that within 
the last two decades.

More than four de-
cades ago, there emerged 
a trend at the state level 
toward an overarching 
regional and statewide 
control of development 

regulation, in particular 
residential development 
regulation, with an eye 
toward increasing the 
amount of housing stock 
to accommodate Califor-
nia’s burgeoning popula-
tion.

Beginning in 1980, 
the State of California 
has, pursuant to Califor-
nia Government Code 
§65580, required each 
jurisdiction in the state 
to plan for its share of 
the state’s housing need 
for people of all income 
levels. Under the so-
called Regional Housing 
Need Allocation pro-
cess, a determination is 
made of what number of 
dwelling units according 
to affordability type each 
community is to accom-
modate over an eight-
year period. This alloca-
tion process consists of 
two steps. In the first, the 
California Department 
of Housing and Commu-
nity Development deter-
mines the total housing 
need for each region in 
the state. Second, each 
region’s joint planning 
authority ascertains how 
the various jurisdictions 
within that region are to 
meet that need, which in 
practical terms means 
mandating each city plan 
to construct what the 
planning authority’s staff 
deems to be each munic-
ipal entity’s share of that 
house-building burden.

In Southern Califor-
nia, the Southern Cali-
fornia Association of 
Governments, which 
goes by the acronym 
SCAG, serves as the 
planning agency for the 
six-county area that in-
cludes Los Angeles, Or-
ange, Riverside and San 
Bernardino, Imperial 
and Ventura counties. 
At present, the ongoing 
fifth cycle regional hous-
ing needs assessment 
for SCAG, adopted in 
October 2012 and cov-
ering the housing ele-
ment planning period 
October 2013 to October 
2021, during which the 
seven county SCAG re-
gional planning area had 
been called upon to plan 
for slightly more than 
412,000 new homes, is 
approaching its end.

In September 2019, 
SCAG, mandated by 
the state government to 
accommodate the con-
struction of 1,341,827 

housing units over the 
next eight-year planning 
cycle between 2021 and 
2029, laid out its tenta-
tive numbers for each 
county and each city 
within those six coun-
ties. A year later, those 
final numbers reflected 
that Imperial County 
would need to build 
15,956 dwelling units 
of all sorts in the 2021-
2029 period, Los Ange-
les County would need 
to build 813,082 units, 
Orange County 183,430 
units, Riverside County 
167,177, San Bernardino 
County 137,786 units, 
and Ventura County 
24,396 units.

In a letter of protest 
dated September 18, 
2019 to Doug McCauley, 
the acting director of the 
California Department 
of Housing & Communi-
ty Development, Kome 
Ajise, the executive di-
rector of the Southern 
California Association 
of Governments, put on 
record his association’s 
“formal objection to the 
California Department 
of Housing & Commu-
nity Development’s re-
gional housing need de-
termination.”

Ajise noted that the 
Southern California As-
sociation of Govern-
ments “is fully aware that 
the State of California is 
in the midst of a housing 
crisis and that resolving 
this crisis requires strong 
partnerships with state, 
regional and local enti-
ties in addition to private 
and non-profit sectors. 
As such, the Southern 
California Association 
of Governments desires 
to be an active and con-
structive partner with 
the State and HCD (the 
Department of Housing 
& Community Devel-
opment) on solving our 
current housing crisis, 
and this objection should 
not suggest otherwise. 
We are in fact currently 
setting up a housing pro-
gram that will assist our 
local jurisdictions on ac-
tivities and policies that 
will lead to actual hous-
ing unit construction.”

Nevertheless, Ajise 
wrote, “One of our major 
concerns is that HCD did 
not base its determina-
tion on the Southern Cal-
ifornia Association of 
Governments’ Regional 
Transportation Plan/

Sustainable Communi-
ties Strategy Growth 
Forecast, which was in-
consistent with Govern-
ment Code 65584.01(c)
(2)(A). Another major 
concern is that pursu-
ant to Government Code 
65584.01(c) (2) (B), the 
Department of Housing 
& Community Devel-
opment’s determina-
tion of housing need in 
the Southern California 
Association of Govern-
ments region is not a 
reasonable application 
of the methodology and 
assumptions described 
in statute. Specifically, 
the Department of Hous-
ing & Community De-
velopment compared 
household overcrowding 
and cost burden rates in 
the Southern California 
Association of Govern-
ments region to national 
averages rather than to 
rates in comparable re-
gions as statutorily re-
quired. The Department 
of Housing & Commu-
nity Development seem-
ingly uses unrealistic 
comparison points to 
evaluate healthy market 
vacancy, which is also an 
unreasonable application 
of the methodology and 
assumptions.

”While the Southern 
California Association 
of Governments dis-
puted the methodology 
the state used in deriv-
ing its numbers, it point-
edly did not contest the 
state’s authority to over-
ride the local agencies’ 
autonomy in setting their 
own development regu-
lations, zoning standards 
and population satura-
tion levels,” Ajise’s letter 
continued. “Nor did the 
association contradict 
the overarching need 
to make the population 
increase provisions set 
forth by the state.

“I would like to note 
that SCAG’s objection 
focuses on the process 
and adherence to state 
housing law require-
ments and not necessar-
ily to the regional hous-
ing need determination 
number,” Ajise wrote. 
“The ultimate aim of this 
objection, as discussed 
at length by the regional 
council, is to ensure the 
most technically and le-
gally credible basis for a 
regional determination 
so that the 197 local ju-
risdictions in the South-

ern California Asso-
ciation of Governments 
region can approach the 
difficult task of zoning to 
accommodate regional 
needs with the backing 
of the most robust and 
realistic target that is 
possible.”

SCAG staff made its 
case that a more accu-
rate, practical and rea-
sonably attainable figure 
for the SCAG planning 
area’s housing needs 
for the next decade was 
921,000 dwelling units, 
translating to 736,800 
units during the eight-
year October 2021-to-
October 2029 planning 
cycle.

Most cities in South-
ern California, reasoning 
that it would do no good 
to try to fight the state, 
merely knuckled under 
to the Department of 
Housing & Community 
Development’s regional 
new 1,341,827 housing 
unit construction man-
date. Forty-five cities 
in the region, however, 
engaged in that appeal, 
in which they were col-
lectively represented by 
SCAG staff. Those cities 
included Agoura Hills, 
Alhambra, Bellflower, 
Beverly Hills, Cerritos, 
Downey, El Monte, Gar-
dena, Huntington Park, 
Lawndale, La Mirada, 
Lakewood, Los Alami-
tos, Pasadena, Pico 
Rivera, Rancho Palos 
Verdes, Redondo Beach, 
San Dimas, San Fernan-
do, San Gabriel, South-
gate, South Pasadena, 
Temple City, Torrance 
and West Hollywood in 
Los Angeles County and 
the County of Orange, 
Costa Mesa, Fountain 
Valley, Fullerton, Gar-
den Grove, Huntington 
Beach, Irvine, Laguna 
Beach, Laguna Hills, La 
Palma, Mission Viejo, 
Newport Beach, Rancho 
Santa Margarita, Tustin, 
Westminster and Yorba 
Linda in Orange County, 
along with the County 
of Riverside and Hemet 
in Riverside County. In 
San Bernardino County, 
Fontana, Chino Hills, 
Chino and Barstow were 
intrepid enough to chal-
lenge the state. Barstow 
asked the state to cut its 
1,516 house-building 
mandate by 58 percent 
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deal with Hunt had been 
reached to allow him to 
leave as city manager in 
July 2019 but remain on 
the payroll until Janu-
ary 2020, at which point 
Hunt would achieve 30 
years as a city employee, 
thereby enhancing his 
pension. “He’s happy, 
We’re happy. Everyone’s 
happy,” Warren said.

As it turned out, how-
ever, that wasn’t the half 
of it.

The city had buried 
the fact that while Hunt 
was to remain on the 
payroll through January 
31, 2020, the separation 
agreement he had final-
ized with the city on July 
12, 2019 also called for 
him continuing to re-
ceive his full salary and 
health benefits for anoth-
er year beyond that, until 
January 31, 2021. That 
was to be topped with 
another $312,864.95 in 
what was described as a 
“leave settlement.”

The separation agree-
ment is illuminating, 
betraying that there 
was some degree of bad 
blood between Hunt 
and Warren and perhaps 
others at Fontana City 
Hall. In return for stay-
ing on the payroll until 
the end of January 2020 
and getting paid for yet 
another year while he 
was not working, Hunt 

acquiesced to a demand 
that he leave City Hall at 
once. Also hidden in the 
agreement was that Hunt 
was being placed on “ad-
ministrative leave,” a 
status inconsistent with 
him heading into a will-
ful retirement.

The agreement had a 
clause in it that prohib-
ited Hunt from saying 
anything at all about or 
explaining why he was 
leaving, such that if he 
were to be asked about 
the matter, he could an-
swer such an inquiry 
“only by indicating that 
the separation was ami-
cable.”

Ultimately, in Febru-
ary 2020, Fontana hired 
Mark Denny as city 
manager. Hunt’s situa-
tion faded from public 
focus.

More recently, howev-
er, State Controller Betty 
Yee published payroll 
data for cities and coun-
ties for the year 2020. 
That data showed that 
the Fontana city man-
ager was paid $932,623 
from January 1 until De-
cember 31, 2020.

Fontana’s city manag-
er for 2020, or most of it, 
was Mark Denny. Denny 
did not make $932,623. 
Rather, Denny was paid 
$210,672.91 for the 11 
months he did work in 
2020. Before Denny ar-

rived, Mike Milhiser 
had been serving as Fon-
tana’s city manager. Mil-
hiser was brought in as 
Hunt’s interim replace-
ment at the end of July 
2019, and he remained in 
place through to the end 
of January 2020. Milhis-
er was paid $19,152.08 
for his work in January 
2020.

Yee highlighted the 
$932,623 paid to the 
“Fontana city manager” 
in 2020. That aroused 
the interest of California 
State Auditor Elaine M. 
Howle, who noted that 
$932,623 being paid to a 
city manager was some 
$380,000 more than was 
paid to any other city 
manager in the state. 
At that point, it was re-
vealed that the city man-
ager in question was not 
Denny or Milhiser, but 
rather Hunt. When it was 
learned that Hunt had 
left the Fontana payroll 
at the end of January 
2020 and had not actu-
ally worked since July 
2019, alarms rang.

This prompted Fon-
tana to issue a statement 
seeking to clarify things. 
The clarification spelled 
out that the full $932,623 
had not gone to Hunt but 
rather to Hunt, Denny 
and Milhiser. Thus, 
Denny and Milhiser 
had been paid a com-
bined total of $229,825 
in 2020 and Hunt had 
been paid $702,798, that 
is $476,771.58 in pay and 
benefits and and a final 
$226,026.42 installment 
of his $312,864.95 leave 
settlement.

Whether Fontana’s 
statement will dissuade 
Howle from tracing ev-
erything out remains to 
be seen.

All told, from the 
point of his resignation in 
July 2019 going forward, 
Hunt was provided with 
a severance package that 
totaled $1,127,378.45, 
despite the consideration 
that the terms of his con-
tract specified that if he 
resigned or in some other 
fashion voluntarily ter-
minated his employment 
with the city, he was due 
no severance. 

Sources close to Fon-
tana City Hall say that 
the $702,798 paid to 
Hunt in 2020 will be 
very hard to justify if 
Howle chooses to put the 
City of Fontana through 
its paces. In actuality, 
that payment was hush 
money to keep Hunt qui-
et about what he learned 
over the last three or four 
years of his tenure as 
city manager, capped off 
by the details he learned 
in the Spring of 2019, the 
Sentinel was told. That 
includes money paid to 
Warren in various forms 
in exchange for votes she 
made and votes of others 
on the council she deliv-
ered, it is alleged.

One of those tainted 
votes pertained to the 
City of Fontana’s ap-
proval of a no-bid multi-
million dollar contract 
with Alliance Building 
Solutions to equip city 
facilities with energy 
conservation systems 
and products and to in-
stall alternative energy 

supply sources such as 
solar energy panels on 
rooftops and carports.

As city manager, 
Hunt was pushing the 
city council to seek 
competitive bids on any 
energy efficiency proj-
ects the city was go-
ing to pursue. Warren, 
however, bypassed the 
bid process on the Alli-
ance Building Solutions 
contract. While in most 
cases governments and 
public agencies at all 
levels are required by 
law to utilize a competi-
tive bid process, that re-
quirement is suspended 
in certain circumstances 
such as emergencies or 
where the urgency for 
the service or goods is 
so great that soliciting, 
receiving and evaluat-
ing bids would result in 
a delay that would harm 
public safety, health or 
well being.

One specific excep-
tion to the competitive 
bid requirement for pub-
lic agencies and govern-
ments in California re-
lates to energy efficiency 
projects. As long as a 
public agency or govern-
ment can demonstrate 
that the work or service 
to be provided will re-
sult in improved energy 
efficiency or a reduction 
in fuel or energy use as 
well as show that some 
savings in cost will ac-
crue to the entity con-
tracting for the service, 
it need not conduct a 
bidding process but can 
simply award a contract 
to a provider of that ser-
vice. While not conduct-

ing a competitive bid-
ding process on energy 
conservation or energy 
efficiency projects is an 
option for governments 
and public agencies, they 
can, if they so choose, 
seek competitive bids.

Warren’s efforts in 
helping Alliance Build-
ing Solutions get the 
no-bid contract in Fon-
tana was one of the pat-
terns in her conduct that 
brought Hunt to the con-
clusion that Warren was 
on the take, an individu-
al knowledgeable about 
the circumstance told the 
Sentinel.

More recently, Al-
liance Building Solu-
tions’ founder and prin-
cipal, Brad Chapman, 
has hired former San 
Bernardino County Su-
pervisor Bill Postmus to 
serve as his company’s 
representative. Postmus 
is now seeking to con-
vince Warren to again 
use Alliance Building 
Solutions in improving 
energy efficiency at oth-
er Fontana city facilities, 
and in so doing not en-
gage in an open bidding 
process, rather allowing 
Chapman’s company to 
obtain the contract for 
the energy efficiency 
conversion work without 
subjecting it to having 
to compete against any 
other purveyors of the 
service. Simultaneously, 
Postmus’s strategy in-
cludes conveying money 
from Chapman to War-
ren and other Fontana 

the matter on multiple 
grounds.

Some have objected to 
the exclusivity of the in-
vitations and the sugges-
tion that the city coun-
cil is looking to hobnob 
with a select group on an 
occasion as iconic as the 
Fourth of July. The up-
shot is that if the council 
is going to engage itself 
in such a celebration, 
it should be open to the 
public.

A second objection is 
that if the city council is 
to extend private invi-
tations to its members’ 
friends and political sup-
porters, it should not be 
doing so at taxpayer ex-
pense but rather on the 
council members’ own 
dimes.

Third, there is the 
suggestion that the coun-
cil was misusing the 
city-sponsored fireworks 
show improperly by ex-
ploiting it for political 
purposes and to ingrati-
ate itself with possible 
campaign donors.

A fourth objection is 
that the circumstance is 
exacerbated by the con-
sideration that the get-to-
gether between the coun-
cil members and their 

friends and supporters 
is being hosted on city 
property.

Fifth, the event in-
volving all five of the 
council members in 

of a forum open to the 
public. The Brown Act 
also requires that such 
a panel’s actions and 
deliberations be open to 
public scrutiny, and that 

licly posted 72 hours in 
advance of the meeting.

The private fireworks 
viewing event in Upand 
this coming Sunday 
summoned comparisons 
to an exclusive recep-
tion that San Bernardino 
Mayor John Valdivia 
held for his supporters 
last month after he de-
livered his state of the 
city address. The cost 
of that event, held at a 
restaurant owned by one 
of Valdivia’s campaign 
donors, was defrayed 
with city funds. While 
Valdivia maintained that 
it was intended as a cele-
bration of the city’s prog-
ress and bounce back 
from the bankruptcy San 
Bernardino declared in 
2012 which was meant to 

be attended by the city’s 
movers and shakers and 
community “stakehold-
ers” and those likely to 
contribute to the city’s 
continuing economic re-
cover, only those invited 
were allowed to attend. 
Valdivia failed to invite 
six of the city’s seven 
council members to the 
reception.

Meanwhile in Upland, 
City Councilwoman Jan-
ice Elliott insisted, “I 
was not involved with 
the guest list” for the 
fireworks viewing event 
in Upland.

Moreover, Elliott said, 
she did not believe that 
city staff was involved in 
sending the invitations 
out.

-M.G.

the same place and at 
the same time may be 
a violation of Califor-
nia’s open meeting law, 
the Brown Act, which 
prohibits members of 
an elected public panel 
from coming together 
and discussing anything 
related to the agency 
they represent outside 

members of the public 
must be given an op-
portunity to comment 
on any action the panel 
might take before the ac-
tion is taken. The Brown 
Act further requires that 
such a meeting have an 
agenda laying out the 
topics of discussion, and 
that the agenda be pub-
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NOTICE OF PETITION 
TO ADMINISTER ESTATE 
OF: RICHARD SAMUEL 
BROTZMAN.

CASE NO. PROPSB2100048
To all heirs, beneficiaries, 

creditors, contingent creditors, 
and persons who may otherwise 
be interested in the will or estate, 
or both of RICHARD SAMUEL 
BROTZMAN

A PETITION FOR PRO-
BATE has been filed by NOR-
MA BROTZMAN in the Supe-
rior Court of California, County 
of SAN BERNARDINO.

THE PETITION FOR PRO-
BATE requests that NORMA 
BROTZMAN be appointed as 
personal representative to ad-
minister the estate of the dece-
dent.

THE PETITION requests 
authority to administer the estate 
under the Independent Admin-
istration of Estates Act. (This 
authority will allow the personal 
representative to take many ac-
tions without obtaining court 
approval. Before taking certain 
very important actions, however, 
the personal representative will 
be required to give notice to in-
terested persons unless they have 
waived notice or consented to the 
proposed action.) The indepen-
dent administration authority 
will be granted unless an inter-
ested person files an objection 
to the petition and shows good 
cause why the court should not 
grant the authority.

A hearing on the petition will 
be held in Dept. No. S-37 at 9:00 
a.m. on JULY 19, 2021 at Superi-
or Court of California, County of 
San Bernardino, 247 West Third 
Street, San Bernardino, CA 
92415, San Bernardino District.

Judge Tara Reilly
May 24, 2021
IF YOU OBJECT to the 

granting of the petition, you 
should appear at the hearing 
and state your objections or file 
written objections with the court 
before the hearing. Your appear-
ance may be in person or by your 
attorney.

IF YOU ARE A CREDI-
TOR or a contingent creditor of 
the decedent, you must file your 
claim with the court and mail a 
copy to the personal represen-
tative appointed by the court 
within the later of either (1) four 
months from the date of first is-
suance of letters to a general per-
sonal representative, as defined 
in section 58(b) of the California 
Probate Code, or (2) 60 days from 
the date of mailing or personal 
delivery to you of a notice under 
Section 9052 of the California 
Probate Code.

Other California statutes and 
legal authority may affect your 
rights as a creditor. You may 
want to consult with an attorney 
knowledgeable in California law.

YOU MAY EXAMINE the 
file kept by the court. If you are 
a person interested in the estate, 
you may file with the court a Re-
quest for Special Notice (form 
DE-154) of the filing of an inven-
tory and appraisal of estate assets 
or of any petition or account as 
provided in Probate Code sec-
tion 1250. A Request for Special 
Notice form is available from the 
court clerk.

Attorney for the Petitioner: 
JOHN G. WURM, ESQ.

The LAW OFFICES of 
JOHN G. WURM

P.O. Box 1875, Lake Arrow-
head, CA 92352

Phone (909) 337.2557 - Fax 
(909) 336.3697

E-Mail: thefirmlakearrow-
head@gmail.com

Published in the San Ber-
nardino County Sentinel on June 
18, June 25 & July 2, 2021.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME

STATEMENT FILE NO-
20210006146

The following person(s) is(are) 
doing business as: GPF Processing 
& Marketing, 7266 Aloe Court, Ran-
cho Cucamonga, CA 91739, Mailing 
Address: 7266 Aloe Court, Rancho 
Cucamonga, CA 91739, Green Private 
Funding LLC, 7266 Aloe Court, Ran-
cho Cucamonga, CA 91739

Business is Conducted By: A Lim-

ited Liability Company  
Signed: BY SIGNING BELOW, 

I DECLARE THAT ALL INFOR-
MATION IN THIS STATEMENT IS 
TRUE AND CORRECT. A registrant 
who declares as true information, 
which he or she knows to be false, is 
guilty of a crime. (B&P Code 17913) I 
am also aware that all information on 
this statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing.

s/Mike Green    
This statement was filed with the 

County Clerk of San Bernardino on: 
06/10/21

I hereby certify that this is a cor-
rect copy of the original statement on 
file in my office.

Began Transacting Business: 
09/22/20

County Clerk, s/ I1327
NOTICE- This fictitious business 

name statement expires five years from 
the date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious business 
name statement must be filed before 
that time. The filing of this statement 
does not of itself authorize the use in 
this state of a fictitious name in viola-
tion of the rights of another under fed-
eral, state, or common law (see section 
14400 et. Seq. Business & Professions 
Code).

06/11/21, 06/18/21, 06/25/21, 
07/02/21

 

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME  
STATEMENT FILE NO-20210006103

The following person(s) is(are) do-
ing business as: Lovely Crafts by Kary, 
948 N Calaveras Ave, Ontario, CA 
91764, Mailing Address: 948 N Calav-
eras Ave, Ontario, CA 91764, Jeanette 
K Montiel, 948 N Calaveras Ave, On-
tario, CA 91764

Business is Conducted By: An 
Individual  

Signed: BY SIGNING BELOW, 
I DECLARE THAT ALL INFOR-
MATION IN THIS STATEMENT IS 
TRUE AND CORRECT. A registrant 
who declares as true information, 
which he or she knows to be false, is 
guilty of a crime. (B&P Code 17913) I 
am also aware that all information on 
this statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing.

s/Jeanette K. Montiel    
This statement was filed with the 

County Clerk of San Bernardino on: 
06/09/21

I hereby certify that this is a cor-
rect copy of the original statement on 
file in my office.

Began Transacting Business: 
01/26/21

County Clerk, s/ I1327
NOTICE- This fictitious business 

name statement expires five years from 
the date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious business 
name statement must be filed before 
that time. The filing of this statement 
does not of itself authorize the use in 
this state of a fictitious name in viola-
tion of the rights of another under fed-
eral, state, or common law (see section 
14400 et. Seq. Business & Professions 
Code).

06/11/21, 06/18/21, 06/25/21, 
07/02/21

T.S. No. 19-20943-SP-CA 
Title No. 191126841-CA-VOI 
A.P.N. 1004-231-44-0-000 NO-
TICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE. 
YOU ARE IN DEFAULT 
UNDER A DEED OF TRUST 
DATED 08/13/2003. UNLESS 
YOU TAKE ACTION TO PRO-
TECT YOUR PROPERTY, IT 
MAY BE SOLD AT A PUB-
LIC SALE. IF YOU NEED 
AN EXPLANATION OF THE 
NATURE OF THE PROCEED-
ING AGAINST YOU, YOU 
SHOULD CONTACT A LAW-
YER. A public auction sale to 
the highest bidder for cash, (ca-
shier’s check(s) must be made 
payable to National Default Ser-
vicing Corporation), drawn on a 
state or national bank, a check 
drawn by a state or federal credit 
union, or a check drawn by a 
state or federal savings and loan 
association, savings association, 
or savings bank specified in Sec-
tion 5102 of the Financial Code 
and authorized to do business 
in this state; will be held by the 
duly appointed trustee as shown 
below, of all right, title, and in-
terest conveyed to and now held 
by the trustee in the hereinafter 
described property under and 
pursuant to a Deed of Trust de-
scribed below. The sale will be 
made in an “as is” condition, but 
without covenant or warranty, 
expressed or implied, regard-
ing title, possession, or encum-
brances, to pay the remaining 
principal sum of the note(s) se-
cured by the Deed of Trust, with 
interest and late charges thereon, 
as provided in the note(s), ad-
vances, under the terms of the 

Deed of Trust, interest thereon, 
fees, charges and expenses of the 
Trustee for the total amount (at 
the time of the initial publication 
of the Notice of Sale) reasonably 
estimated to be set forth below. 
The amount may be greater on 
the day of sale. Trustor: Gerald 
W. Cook and Linda J. Cook, Co-
Trustees of The Gerald W. Cook 
and Linda J. Cook 2001 Living 
Trust, UTD July 10, 2001. Duly 
Appointed Trustee: National 
Default Servicing Corporation 
Recorded 08/22/2003 as Instru-
ment No. 2003-0627799 (or 
Book, Page) of the Official Re-
cords of San Bernardino County, 
CA. Date of Sale: 07/15/2021 
at 1:00 PM Place of Sale: At 
the Main (South) Entrance to 
the City of Chino Civic Center, 
13220 Central Avenue, Chino, 
CA. 91710 Estimated amount of 
unpaid balance and other charg-
es: $70,649.50 Street Address 
or other common designation 
of real property: 1171 Deborah 
Street Upland, CA 91784 A.P.N.: 
1004-231-44-0-000 The under-
signed Trustee disclaims any 
liability for any incorrectness of 
the street address or other com-
mon designation, if any, shown 
above. If no street address or 
other common designation is 
shown, directions to the location 
of the property may be obtained 
by sending a written request to 
the beneficiary within 10 days 
of the date of first publication of 
this Notice of Sale. If the Trustee 
is unable to convey title for any 
reason, the successful bidder’s 
sole and exclusive remedy shall 
be the return of monies paid to 
the Trustee, and the success-
ful bidder shall have no further 
recourse. The requirements of 
California Civil Code Section 
2923.5(b)/2923.55(c) were ful-
filled when the Notice of Default 
was recorded. NOTICE TO PO-
TENTIAL BIDDERS: If you are 
considering bidding on this prop-
erty lien, you should understand 
that there are risks involved in 
bidding at a trustee auction. You 
will be bidding on a lien, not on 
the property itself. Placing the 
highest bid at a trustee auction 
does not automatically entitle 
you to free and clear ownership 
of the property. You should also 
be aware that the lien being auc-
tioned off may be a junior lien. If 
you are the highest bidder at the 
auction, you are or may be re-
sponsible for paying off all liens 
senior to the lien being auctioned 
off, before you can receive clear 
title to the property. You are 
encouraged to investigate the 
existence, priority, and size of 
outstanding liens that may exist 
on this property by contacting 
the county recorder’s office or a 
title insurance company, either 
of which may charge you a fee 
for this information. If you con-
sult either of these resources, you 
should be aware that the same 
lender may hold more than one 
mortgage or deed of trust on the 
property. NOTICE TO PROP-
ERTY OWNER: The sale date 
shown on this notice of sale may 
be postponed one or more times 
by the mortgagee, beneficiary, 
trustee, or a court, pursuant to 
Section 2924g of the California 
Civil Code. The law requires that 
information about trustee sale 
postponements be made avail-
able to you and to the public, as 
a courtesy to those not present 
at the sale. If you wish to learn 
whether your sale date has been 
postponed, and, if applicable, the 
rescheduled time and date for the 
sale of this property, you may 
call or visit this Internet Web site 
www.ndscorp.com/sales, using 
the file number assigned to this 
case 19-20943-SP-CA. Informa-
tion about postponements that 
are very short in duration or that 
occur close in time to the sched-
uled sale may not immediately 
be reflected in the telephone 
information or on the Internet 
Web site. The best way to verify 
postponement information is to 
attend the scheduled sale. Date: 
06/11/2021 National Default Ser-
vicing Corporation c/o Tiffany 
& Bosco, P.A., its agent, 1455 

Frazee Road, Suite 820 San Di-
ego, CA 92108 Toll Free Phone: 
888-264-4010 Sales Line 855-
219-8501; Sales Website: www.
ndscorp.com By: Rachael Ham-
ilton, Trustee Sales Represen-
tative 06/18/2021, 06/25/2021, 
07/02/2021 CPP351151

NOTICE OF PETITION 
TO ADMINISTER ESTATE 
OF:  RICHARD SAM-
UEL BROTZMAN.

CASE NO. 
PROPSB2100048 

To all heirs, beneficiaries, 
creditors, contingent creditors, 
and persons who may otherwise 
be interested in the will or estate, 
or both of   RICHARD SAMU-
EL BROTZMAN

A PETITION FOR PRO-
BATE has been filed by NOR-
MA BROTZMAN       in the 
Superior Court of California, 
County of SAN BERNARDI-
NO. 

THE PETITION FOR PRO-
BATE requests that NORMA 
BROTZMAN     be appointed 
as personal representative to 
administer the estate of the de-
cedent. 

THE PETITION requests 
authority to administer the estate 
under the Independent Admin-
istration of Estates Act. (This 
authority will allow the personal 
representative to take many ac-
tions without obtaining court 
approval. Before taking certain 
very important actions, however, 
the personal representative will 
be required to give notice to in-
terested persons unless they have 
waived notice or consented to the 
proposed action.) The indepen-
dent administration authority 
will be granted unless an inter-
ested person files an objection 
to the petition and shows good 
cause why the court should not 
grant the authority.

A hearing on the petition 
will be held in Dept. No. S-37 
at 9:00 a.m. on JULY 19, 2021 
at Superior Court of California, 
County of San Bernardino, 247 
West Third Street, San Bernardi-
no, CA 92415, San Bernardino 
District.

Judge Tara Reilly
May 24, 2021
IF YOU OBJECT to the 

granting of the petition, you 
should appear at the hearing 
and state your objections or file 
written objections with the court 
before the hearing. Your appear-
ance may be in person or by your 
attorney.

IF YOU ARE A CREDI-
TOR or a contingent creditor 
of the decedent, you must file 
your claim with the court and 
mail a copy to the personal rep-
resentative appointed by the 
court within the later of either 
(1) four months from the date of 
first issuance of letters to a gen-
eral personal representative, as 
defined in section 58(b) of the 
California Probate Code, or (2) 
60 days from the date of mailing 
or personal delivery to you of a 
notice under Section 9052 of the 
California Probate Code.

Other California statutes 
and legal authority may affect 
your rights as a creditor. You 
may want to consult with an at-
torney knowledgeable in Cali-
fornia law.

YOU MAY EXAMINE the 
file kept by the court. If you are 
a person interested in the estate, 
you may file with the court a Re-
quest for Special Notice (form 
DE-154) of the filing of an inven-
tory and appraisal of estate as-
sets or of any petition or account 
as provided in Probate Code sec-
tion 1250. A Request for Special 
Notice form is available from the 
court clerk.

Attorney for the Petitioner:  
JOHN G. WURM, ESQ.

The LAW OFFICES of 
JOHN G. WURM

P.O. Box 1875, Lake Arrow-
head, CA 92352

Phone (909) 337.2557 - Fax 
(909) 336.3697

E-Mail: thefirmlakearrow-
head@gmail.com

Published in the San Ber-
nardino County Sentinel on June  
18,  June 25 & July 2, 2021.

FBN 20210004680
 The following entity is do-

ing business as JM ROOFING  
3685 N. E STREET #307 SAN 
BERNARDINO, CA 92405: 
JOB MARTINEZ AVALOS 
3685 N. E STREET #307 SAN 
BERNARDINO, CA 92405 

This Business is Conducted 
By: AN INDIVIDUAL 

BY SIGNING BELOW, 
I DECLARE THAT ALL 
INFORMATION IN THIS 
STATEMENT IS TRUE AND 
CORRECT. A registrant who 
declares as true information, 
which he or she knows to be 
false, is guilty of a crime. (B&P 
Code 17913) I am also aware that 
all information on this statement 
becomes Public Record upon 
filing.

 S/ JOB MARTINEZ 
AVALOS 

 This statement was filed 
with the County Clerk of San 
Bernardino on: 5/04/2021

 I hereby certify that this is a 
correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office. Began 
Transacting Business: N/A

 County Clerk, Deputy I1327 
NOTICE- This fictitious busi-
ness name statement expires five 
years from the date it was filed 
in the office of the county clerk. 
A new fictitious business name 
statement must be filed before 
that time. The filing of this state-
ment does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
name in violation of the rights of 
another under federal, state, or 
common law (see section 14400 
et. Seq. Business & Professions 
Code). Published in the San Ber-
nardino County Sentinel on 5/14, 
5/21, 5/28 & 6/04, 2021

Corrected on 6/18, 6/5, 7/02 
& 7/09, 2021.

FBN 20210004683
 The following entity is do-

ing business as MI GENERAL 
CONSTRUCTION  8274 CON-
CORD AVE FONTANA, CA 
92335 MARIANO IRAHETA 
BAIRES  8274 CONCORD 
AVE FONTANA, CA 92335

This Business is Conducted 
By: AN INDIVIDUAL 

BY SIGNING BELOW, 
I DECLARE THAT ALL 
INFORMATION IN THIS 
STATEMENT IS TRUE AND 
CORRECT. A registrant who 
declares as true information, 
which he or she knows to be 
false, is guilty of a crime. (B&P 
Code 17913) I am also aware that 
all information on this statement 
becomes Public Record upon 
filing.

 S/ MARIANO IRAHETA 
BAIRES 

 This statement was filed 
with the County Clerk of San 
Bernardino on: 5/04/2021

 I hereby certify that this is a 
correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office. Began 
Transacting Business: N/A

 County Clerk, Deputy I1327 
NOTICE- This fictitious busi-
ness name statement expires five 
years from the date it was filed 
in the office of the county clerk. 
A new fictitious business name 
statement must be filed before 
that time. The filing of this state-
ment does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
name in violation of the rights of 
another under federal, state, or 
common law (see section 14400 
et. Seq. Business & Professions 
Code). Published in the San Ber-
nardino County Sentinel on 5/14, 
5/21, 5/28 & 6/04, 2021

Corrected on 6/18, 6/5, 7/02 
& 7/09, 2021.

FBN 20210006164
 The following entity is do-

ing business as TAMMY LAM-
BERTON HILLIARD, LPCC   
47 1ST Street, Suite A   Red-
lands, CA 92373 [and] TAMMY 
LAMBERTON HILLIARD 

MA, MS LPCC 47 1ST Street, 
Suite A   Redlands, CA 92373: 
TAMMY LAMBERTON 
HILLIARD  A PROFESSION-
AL CLINICAL COUNSELOR 
CORPORATION  47 1ST Street, 
Suite A   Redlands, CA 92373

Mailing Address: PO BOX 
8278  REDLANDS, CA 92375

This Business is Conducted 
By: A CORPORATION 

BY SIGNING BELOW, 
I DECLARE THAT ALL 
INFORMATION IN THIS 
STATEMENT IS TRUE AND 
CORRECT. A registrant who 
declares as true information, 
which he or she knows to be 
false, is guilty of a crime. (B&P 
Code 17913) I am also aware that 
all information on this statement 
becomes Public Record upon 
filing.

 S/ TAMMY LAMBER-
TON HILLIARD 

 This statement was filed 
with the County Clerk of San 
Bernardino on: 6/10/2021

 I hereby certify that this 
is a correct copy of the original 
statement on file in my office. 
Began Transacting Business: 
11/25/2020

 County Clerk, Deputy 
C9754

 NOTICE- This fictitious 
business name statement expires 
five years from the date it was 
filed in the office of the county 
clerk. A new fictitious business 
name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of 
this statement does not of itself 
authorize the use in this state of 
a fictitious name in violation of 
the rights of another under fed-
eral, state, or common law (see 
section 14400 et. Seq. Business 
& Professions Code). Published 
in the San Bernardino County 
Sentinel on  6/18, 6/5, 7/02 & 
7/09, 2021.

NOTICE OF PETITION TO 
ADMINISTER ESTATE OF: 

ERIK H. BERLINER  
NO. PROPS 2100624
To all heirs, beneficiaries, 

creditors, contingent creditors, 
and persons who may otherwise 
be interested in the will or estate, 
or both of ERIK H. BERLINER 

A PETITION FOR PRO-
BATE has been filed by GAIL 
SELINGER in the Superior 
Court of California, County of 
SAN BERNARDINO. 

THE PETITION FOR 
PROBATE requests that GAIL 
SELINGER be appointed as per-
sonal representative to adminis-
ter the estate of the decedent. 

THE PETITION requests 
the decedent’s wills and codicils, 
if any, be admitted to probate. 
The will and any codicils are 
available for examination in the 
file kept by the court. 

THE PETITION requests 
authority to administer the estate 
under the Independent Admin-
istration of Estates Act. (This 
authority will allow the personal 
representative to take many ac-
tions without obtaining court 
approval. Before taking certain 
very important actions, however, 
the personal representative will 
be required to give notice to in-
terested persons unless they have 
waived notice or consented to the 
proposed action.) The indepen-
dent administration authority 
will be granted unless an inter-
ested person files an objection 
to the petition and shows good 
cause why the court should not 
grant the authority.

A hearing on the petition 
will be held in Dept. No. S36 at 9 
a.m. on JULY 15,  2021 at Supe-
rior Court of California, County 
of San Bernardino, 247 West 
Third Street, San Bernardino, 
CA 92415, San Bernardino Dis-
trict.

IF YOU OBJECT to the 
granting of the petition, you 
should appear at the hearing 
and state your objections or file 
written objections with the court 
before the hearing. Your appear-
ance may be in person or by your 
attorney.

IF YOU ARE A CREDI-
TOR or a contingent creditor 

of the decedent, you must file 
your claim with the court and 
mail a copy to the personal rep-
resentative appointed by the 
court within the later of either 
(1) four months from the date of 
first issuance of letters to a gen-
eral personal representative, as 
defined in section 58(b) of the 
California Probate Code, or (2) 
60 days from the date of mailing 
or personal delivery to you of a 
notice under Section 9052 of the 
California Probate Code.

Other California statutes 
and legal authority may affect 
your rights as a creditor. You 
may want to consult with an at-
torney knowledgeable in Cali-
fornia law.

YOU MAY EXAMINE the 
file kept by the court. If you are 
a person interested in the estate, 
you may file with the court a Re-
quest for Special Notice (form 
DE-154) of the filing of an inven-
tory and appraisal of estate as-
sets or of any petition or account 
as provided in Probate Code sec-
tion 1250. A Request for Special 
Notice form is available from the 
court clerk.

Filed: May 13, 2021
Attorney for the Petitioner: 

Jennifer M. Daniel, Esquire
220 Nordina St.
Redlands, CA 92373
Telephone No: (909) 792-

9244    Fax No: (909) 235-4733
Email address: team@

lawofficeofjenniferdaniel.com
Attorney for  Erik H. Ber-

liner 
Published in the San Ber-

nardino County Sentinel June 
25, July 2 & July 9, 2021.

ORDER TO SHOW 
CAUSE FOR CHANGE OF 
NAME CASE NUMBER  
CIVSB2116266

TO  ALL INTERESTED 
PERSONS: Petitioner: Mar-
leina Reylene Fraire filed with 
this court for a decree changing 
names as follows:

Leia Rey Panelli to Lola 
Rey Panelli

THE COURT ORDERS 
that all persons interested in 
this matter appear before this 
court at the hearing indicated 
below to show cause, if any, 
why the petition for change of 
name should not be granted. 
Any person objecting to the 
name changes described above 
must file a written objection 
that includes the reasons for the 
objection at least two court days 
before the matter is scheduled to 
be heard and must appear at the 
hearing to show cause why the 
petition should not be granted. 
If no written objection is timely 
filed, the court may grant the 
petition without a hearing.

Notice of Hearing:
Date: 08/11/21
Time: 9:00 a.m.
Department: S17
The address of the 

court is Superior Court of 
California,County of San Ber-
nardino, 247 W. Third St., San 
Bernardino, CA 92415-0210

IT IS FURTHER OR-
DERED that a copy of this or-
der be published in the The San 
Bernardino County Sentinel in 
San Bernardino County Cali-
fornia, once a week for four suc-
cessive weeks prior to the date 
set for hearing of the petition.

Dated: June 11, 2021
Lynn M. Poncin
Judge of the Superior Court.
Published in The San Ber-

nardino County Sentinel on 
06/25/21, 07/02/21, 07/09/21, 
07/16/21

 

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME STATEMENT FILE NO-
20210006656

The following person(s) is(are) 
doing business as: Lovely Dental, 
130 S. Mountain Ave, Unit G, Up-
land, CA 91786, Dental Practice of 
Dr. A.F. Concepcion, 130 S Moun-
tain Ave Unit 6, Upland, CA 91786

Business is Conducted By: A 
Corporation  

Signed: BY SIGNING BELOW, 
I DECLARE THAT ALL INFOR-
MATION IN THIS STATEMENT 
IS TRUE AND CORRECT. A reg-
istrant who declares as true infor-
mation, which he or she knows to be 
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false, is guilty of a crime. (B&P Code 
17913) I am also aware that all infor-
mation on this statement becomes 
Public Record upon filing.

s/Anthony F Concepcion    
This statement was filed with 

the County Clerk of San Bernardino 
on: 06/23/21

I hereby certify that this is a cor-
rect copy of the original statement on 
file in my office.

Began Transacting Business: 
05/04/21

County Clerk, s/ I5199
NOTICE- This fictitious busi-

ness name statement expires five 
years from the date it was filed in 
the office of the county clerk. A new 
fictitious business name statement 
must be filed before that time. The 
filing of this statement does not of 
itself authorize the use in this state 
of a fictitious name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see section 14400 et. 
Seq. Business & Professions Code).

06/25/21, 07/02/21, 07/09/21, 
07/16/21

 

FBN 20210005115 The fol-
lowing entity is doing business 
as THEMINIBEAUTICIAN; 
MELSSHHECRETA; #LOOK-
F E E L S M E L L B E A U T I F U L ; 
MDULAYSTOUCH; #DECKED-
OUT; #LETSENHANCELETS-
NOTCHANGE, 13788 ROSWELL 
AVE., SUITE 136 CHINO HILLS, 
CA 91709: MELISSA M DULAY 
2359 VALLEY VIEW DR. CHINO 
HILLS , CA 91709 Mailing Address: 
2359 VALLEY VIEW DR. CHINO 
HILLS, CA 91709 This Business is 
Conducted By: AN INDIVIDUAL 
BY SIGNING BELOW, I DECLARE 
THAT ALL INFORMATION IN 
THIS STATEMENT IS TRUE AND 
CORRECT. A registrant who de-
clares as true information, which he 
or she knows to be false, is guilty of 
a crime. (B&P Code 17913) I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. S/ MELISSA M DU-
LAY This statement was filed with 
the County Clerk of San Bernardino 
on: 5/13/2021 I hereby certify that 
this is a correct copy of the original 
statement on file in my office. Began 
Transacting Business: APRIL 15, 
2021 County Clerk, Deputy I1327 
NOTICE- This fictitious business 
name statement expires five years 
from the date it was filed in the of-
fice of the county clerk. A new ficti-
tious business name statement must 
be filed before that time. The filing 
of this statement does not of itself 
authorize the use in this state of a 
fictitious name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see section 14400 et. 
Seq. Business & Professions Code). 
Published in the San Bernardino 
County Sentinel on 5/21, 5/28, 6/4 & 
6/11, 2021 & Corrected on: 06/25/21, 
07/02/21, 07/09/21, 07/16/21

 

ABANDONMENT OF AN 
FBN 20210004542 The following 
entity was doing business as GAME-
STOP 5196 14190 BEAR VALLEY 
ROAD, SUITE C VICTORVILLE, 
CA 92392: GAMESTOP, INC 625 
WESTPORT PARKWAY GRAPE-
VINE, TEXAS 76051 State of Incor-
poration: MN Reg. No.: C1969245 
Mailing Address: 625 WESTPORT 
PARKWAY GRAPEVINE, TX 
76051 This Business is Conducted 
By: A CORPORATION Date of Cur-
rent Filing: 11/16/20 Former FBN#: 
FBN20200010537 BY SIGNING 
BELOW, I DECLARE THAT ALL 
INFORMATION IN THIS STATE-
MENT IS TRUE AND CORRECT. 
A registrant who declares as true 
information, which he or she knows 
to be false, is guilty of a crime. (B&P 
Code 17913) I am also aware that all 
information on this statement be-
comes Public Record upon filing. S/ 
GEORGE E. SHERMAN This state-
ment was filed with the County Clerk 
of San Bernardino on: 04/29/2021 I 
hereby certify that this is a correct 
copy of the original statement on 
file in my office. Began Transact-
ing Business: 06/11/2005 County 
Clerk, Deputy I6733 NOTICE- This 
fictitious business name statement 
expires five years from the date it 
was filed in the office of the county 
clerk. A new fictitious business 
name statement must be filed before 
that time. The filing of this state-
ment does not of itself authorize the 
use in this state of a fictitious name 
in violation of the rights of another 
under federal, state, or common law 
(see section 14400 et. Seq. Business 
& Professions Code). Published in 
the San Bernardino County Sentinel 
April 16, 23, and 30 & May 7, 2021, 
& Corrected on: 06/25/21, 07/02/21, 
07/09/21, 07/16/21

 

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME STATEMENT FILE 
NO20210005212 The following 
person(s) is(are) doing business as: 
Alied Physical Therapy, 7365 Car-
nelian Street Suite #124, Rancho 
Cucamonga, CA 91730, Alied Five 
Star Corp, 7365 Carnelian Street 
Suite #124, Rancho Cucamonga, CA 
91730 Business is Conducted By: A 

Corporation Signed: BY SIGNING 
BELOW, I DECLARE THAT ALL 
INFORMATION IN THIS STATE-
MENT IS TRUE AND CORRECT. A 
registrant who declares as true infor-
mation, which he or she knows to be 
false, is guilty of a crime. (B&P Code 
17913) I am also aware that all infor-
mation on this statement becomes 
Public Record upon filing. s/Suraiya 
Ahmed This statement was filed with 
the County Clerk of San Bernardino 
on: 05/17/21 I hereby certify that 
this is a correct copy of the original 
statement on file in my office. Began 
Transacting Business: 02/23/2006 
County Clerk, NOTICE- This ficti-
tious business name statement ex-
pires five years from the date it was 
filed in the office of the county clerk. 
A new fictitious business name state-
ment must be filed before that time. 
The filing of this statement does not 
of itself authorize the use in this state 
of a fictitious name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see section 14400 
et. Seq. Business & Professions 
Code). 05/21/21, 05/28/21, 06/04/21, 
06/11/21 & Corrected on: 06/25/21, 
07/02/21, 07/09/21, 07/16/21

 

FBN 20210004541 The fol-
lowing entity was doing business 
as GAMESTOP 3897 16232 FOOT-
HILL BOULEVARD, SUITE B 
FONTANA, CA92335: GAMESTOP, 
INC 625 WESTPORT PARKWAY 
GRAPEVINE, TEXAS 76051 
State of Incorporation: MN Reg. 
No.: 1969245 Mailing Address: 625 
WESTPORT PARKWAY, ATTN: 
Business License Dept., GRAPE-
VINE, TX 76051 Date of Current 
Filing: 11/16/2020 Previous FBN#: 
FBN20200010522 This Business is 
Conducted By: A CORPORATION 
BY SIGNING BELOW, I DECLARE 
THAT ALL INFORMATION IN 
THIS STATEMENT IS TRUE AND 
CORRECT. A registrant who de-
clares as true information, which he 
or she knows to be false, is guilty of 
a crime. (B&P Code 17913) I am also 
aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record 
upon filing. S/ GEORGE E. SHER-
MAN This statement was filed with 
the County Clerk of San Bernardino 
on: 04/29/2021 I hereby certify that 
this is a correct copy of the original 
statement on file in my office. Began 
Transacting Business: 05/10/2007 
County Clerk, Deputy C9754 NO-
TICE- This fictitious business name 
statement expires five years from the 
date it was filed in the office of the 
county clerk. A new fictitious busi-
ness name statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a fictitious 
name in violation of the rights of an-
other under federal, state, or common 
law (see section 14400 et. Seq. Busi-
ness & Professions Code). Published 
in the San Bernardino County Sen-
tinel on 5/21, 5/28, 6/4 & 6/11, 2021 
& Corrected on: 06/25/21, 07/02/21, 
07/09/21, 07/16/21

NOTICE OF PETITION 
TO ADMINISTER ESTATE 
OF: MICHAEL EDWARD 
VASQUEZ 

CASE NO. PROSB2100144 
To all heirs, beneficiaries, 

creditors, contingent creditors, 
and persons who may other-
wise be interested in the will or 
estate, or both of    MICHAEL 
EDWARD VASQUEZ  has 
been filed by ROSEANN 
BECERRA in the Superior 
Court of California, County of 
SAN BERNARDINO. 

THE PETITION FOR 
PROBATE requests that  
ROSEANN BECERRA  be ap-
pointed as personal representa-
tive to administer the estate of 
the decedent. 

THE PETITION requests 
authority to administer the 
estate under the Independent 
Administration of Estates Act. 
(This authority will allow the 
personal representative to take 
many actions without obtain-
ing court approval. Before 
taking certain very important 
actions, however, the personal 
representative will be required 
to give notice to interested per-
sons unless they have waived 
notice or consented to the pro-
posed action.) The independent 
administration authority will 
be granted unless an interested 
person files an objection to the 
petition and shows good cause 
why the court should not grant 
the authority.

A hearing on the petition 
will be held AUGUST 5, 2021 
at 9:00 a.m. in Dept. No. S36 at 
Superior Court of California, 
County of San Bernardino, 247 
West Third Street, San Ber-

nardino, CA 92415, San Ber-
nardino District.

Kimberly Tilley, Deputy 
JUNE 15, 2021
IF YOU OBJECT to the 

granting of the petition, you 
should appear at the hearing 
and state your objections or 
file written objections with the 
court before the hearing. Your 
appearance may be in person or 
by your attorney.

IF YOU ARE A CREDI-
TOR or a contingent creditor 
of the decedent, you must file 
your claim with the court and 
mail a copy to the personal 
representative appointed by the 
court within the later of either 
(1) four months from the date of 
first issuance of letters to a gen-
eral personal representative, as 
defined in section 58(b) of the 
California Probate Code, or (2) 
60 days from the date of mail-
ing or personal delivery to you 
of a notice under Section 9052 
of the California Probate Code.

Other California statutes 
and legal authority may affect 
your rights as a creditor. You 
may want to consult with an at-
torney knowledgeable in Cali-
fornia law.

YOU MAY EXAMINE 
the file kept by the court. If 
you are a person interested in 
the estate, you may file with the 
court a Request for Special No-
tice (form DE-154) of the filing 
of an inventory and appraisal of 
estate assets or of any petition 
or account as provided in Pro-
bate Code section 1250. A Re-
quest for Special Notice form is 
available from the court clerk.

Filed: APRIL 1, 2021
Attorney for the Roseann 

Becerra:
R. SAM PRICE  SBN 

208603
PRICE LAW FIRM, APC
300 E STATE STREET   

SUITE 620
REDLANDS, CA 92373 
(909)  475 8800
sam@pricelawfirm.com
Published in the San Ber-

nardino County Sentinel on 
July 2, July 9 & July 16, 2021.

NOTICE OF PETITION 
TO ADMINISTER ESTATE 
OF: VIRGINIA L. HADLEY 

CASE NO. PROSB2100158 
To all heirs, beneficiaries, 

creditors, contingent credi-
tors, and persons who may 
otherwise be interested in the 
will or estate, or both of VIR-
GINIA L. HADLEY has been 
filed by VALERIE CARESS 
in the Superior Court of Cali-
fornia, County of SAN BER-
NARDINO. 

THE PETITION FOR 
PROBATE requests that  VAL-
ERIE CARESS  be appointed 
as personal representative to 
administer the estate of the 
decedent. 

THE PETITION requests 
authority to administer the 
estate under the Independent 
Administration of Estates Act. 
(This authority will allow the 
personal representative to take 
many actions without obtain-
ing court approval. Before 
taking certain very important 
actions, however, the personal 
representative will be required 
to give notice to interested per-
sons unless they have waived 
notice or consented to the pro-
posed action.) The independent 
administration authority will 
be granted unless an interested 
person files an objection to the 
petition and shows good cause 
why the court should not grant 
the authority.

A hearing on the petition 
will be held AUGUST 18, 2021 
at 9:00 a.m. in Dept. No. S37 at 
Superior Court of California, 
County of San Bernardino, 247 
West Third Street, San Ber-
nardino, CA 92415, San Ber-
nardino District.

Judge Tara Reilly  
JUNE 15, 2021
IF YOU OBJECT to the 

granting of the petition, you 
should appear at the hearing 
and state your objections or 

file written objections with the 
court before the hearing. Your 
appearance may be in person or 
by your attorney.

IF YOU ARE A CREDI-
TOR or a contingent creditor 
of the decedent, you must file 
your claim with the court and 
mail a copy to the personal 
representative appointed by the 
court within the later of either 
(1) four months from the date of 
first issuance of letters to a gen-
eral personal representative, as 
defined in section 58(b) of the 
California Probate Code, or (2) 
60 days from the date of mail-
ing or personal delivery to you 
of a notice under Section 9052 
of the California Probate Code.

Other California statutes 
and legal authority may affect 
your rights as a creditor. You 
may want to consult with an at-
torney knowledgeable in Cali-
fornia law.

YOU MAY EXAMINE 
the file kept by the court. If 
you are a person interested in 
the estate, you may file with the 
court a Request for Special No-
tice (form DE-154) of the filing 
of an inventory and appraisal of 
estate assets or of any petition 
or account as provided in Pro-
bate Code section 1250. A Re-
quest for Special Notice form is 
available from the court clerk.

Filed: June 15, 2021
Attorney for the Valerie 

Caress:
R. SAM PRICE  SBN 

208603
PRICE LAW FIRM, APC
300 E STATE STREET   

SUITE 620
REDLANDS, CA 92373 
(909)  475 8800
sam@pricelawfirm.com
Published in the San Ber-

nardino County Sentinel on 
July 2, July 9 & July 16, 2021.

NOTICE OF PETITION 
TO ADMINISTER ESTATE 
OF: JAD OUSSAMA SIDANI   

CASE NO. PROSB2100135 
To all heirs, beneficiaries, 

creditors, contingent creditors, 
and persons who may other-
wise be interested in the will or 
estate, or both of    JAD OUS-
SAMA SIDANI  

A PETITION FOR PRO-
BATE has been filed by  
Marissa Navarrette in the Su-
perior Court of California, 
County of SAN BERNARDI-
NO. 

THE PETITION FOR 
PROBATE requests that Ma-
rissa Navarrette be appointed 
as personal representative to 
administer the estate of the 
decedent. 

THE PETITION requests 
authority to administer the 
estate under the Independent 
Administration of Estates Act. 
(This authority will allow the 
personal representative to take 
many actions without obtain-
ing court approval. Before 
taking certain very important 
actions, however, the personal 
representative will be required 
to give notice to interested per-
sons unless they have waived 
notice or consented to the pro-
posed action.) The independent 
administration authority will 
be granted unless an interested 
person files an objection to the 
petition and shows good cause 
why the court should not grant 
the authority.

A hearing on the petition 
will be held AUGUST 2, 2021 
at 9:00 a.m. in Dept. No. S-36 
at Superior Court of California, 
County of San Bernardino, 247 
West Third Street, San Ber-
nardino, CA 92415, San Ber-
nardino District.

IF YOU OBJECT to the 
granting of the petition, you 
should appear at the hearing 
and state your objections or 
file written objections with the 
court before the hearing. Your 
appearance may be in person or 
by your attorney.

IF YOU ARE A CREDI-
TOR or a contingent creditor 
of the decedent, you must file 
your claim with the court and 

mail a copy to the personal 
representative appointed by the 
court within the later of either 
(1) four months from the date of 
first issuance of letters to a gen-
eral personal representative, as 
defined in section 58(b) of the 
California Probate Code, or (2) 
60 days from the date of mail-
ing or personal delivery to you 
of a notice under Section 9052 
of the California Probate Code.

Other California statutes 
and legal authority may affect 
your rights as a creditor. You 
may want to consult with an at-
torney knowledgeable in Cali-
fornia law.

YOU MAY EXAMINE 
the file kept by the court. If 
you are a person interested in 
the estate, you may file with the 
court a Request for Special No-
tice (form DE-154) of the filing 
of an inventory and appraisal of 
estate assets or of any petition 
or account as provided in Pro-
bate Code section 1250. A Re-
quest for Special Notice form is 
available from the court clerk.

Filed: JUNE 25, 2021
Attorney for the Petitioner:
TYLER H. BROWN, ESQ.  

SBN 259620
BROWN & BROWN
1152 N. MOUNTAIN 

AVE, SUITE 210
 UPLAND, CA 91786
Telephone No: (909) 982-

5086 
Published in the San Ber-

nardino County Sentinel on  
07/02, 07/09 & 07/16, 2021

FBN 20210006704 
 The following person is do-

ing business as BELOVED LULU 
3040 N. STODDARD AVE SAN 
BERNARDINO, CA 92405: AI-
LEEN ROBLES 3040 N. STOD-
DARD AVE SAN BERNARDINO, 
CA 92405 

  This Business is Conducted 
By: AN INDIVIDUAL 

 BY SIGNING BELOW, I 
DECLARE THAT ALL INFOR-
MATION IN THIS STATEMENT 
IS TRUE AND CORRECT. A reg-
istrant who declares as true infor-
mation, which he or she knows to 
be false, is guilty of a crime. (B&P 
Code 17913) I am also aware that 
all information on this statement 
becomes Public Record upon filing.

 S/ AILEEN ROBLES 
 This statement was filed with 

the County Clerk of San Bernardi-
no on: 6/24/2021

 I hereby certify that this is a 
correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office. Began 
Transacting Business: N/A

 County Clerk, Deputy I5199
 NOTICE- This fictitious busi-

ness name statement expires five 
years from the date it was filed in 
the office of the county clerk. A 
new fictitious business name state-
ment must be filed before that time. 
The filing of this statement does not 
of itself authorize the use in this 
state of a fictitious name in viola-
tion of the rights of another under 
federal, state, or common law (see 
section 14400 et. Seq. Business & 
Professions Code). Published in the 
San Bernardino County Sentinel 
on 07/02, 07/09, 7/16  & 07/23, 
2021

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME

STATEMENT FILE NO-
20210006021

The following person(s) is(are) 
doing business as: Sharkey Fi-
nancial, 7828 Haven Ave, Rancho 
Cucamonga, CA 91730, College 
Planning Professionals, LLC, 7828 
Haven Ave, Rancho Cucamonga, 
CA 91730

Business is Conducted By: A 
Limited Liability Company  

Signed: BY SIGNING BE-
LOW, I DECLARE THAT ALL 
INFORMATION IN THIS STATE-
MENT IS TRUE AND CORRECT. 
A registrant who declares as true 
information, which he or she knows 
to be false, is guilty of a crime. 
(B&P Code 17913) I am also aware 
that all information on this state-
ment becomes Public Record upon 
filing.

s/Stephanie Harkey    
This statement was filed with 

the County Clerk of San Bernardi-
no on: 06/07/2021

I hereby certify that this is a 
correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office.

Began Transacting Business: 
N/A

County Clerk, s/ I1327
NOTICE- This fictitious busi-

ness name statement expires five 

years from the date it was filed in 
the office of the county clerk. A new 
fictitious business name statement 
must be filed before that time. The 
filing of this statement does not of 
itself authorize the use in this state 
of a fictitious name in violation of 
the rights of another under federal, 
state, or common law (see section 
14400 et. Seq. Business & Profes-
sions Code).

07/02/21, 07/09/21, 07/16/21, 
07/23/21

 
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 

NAME
STATEMENT FILE NO-

20210006127
The following person(s) is(are) 

doing business as: Cano’s Pool Ser-
vice, 5394 Yale St, Montclair, CA 
91763, Alejandro Lucas, 5394 Yale 
St, Montclair, CA 91763

Business is Conducted By: An 
Individual

Signed: BY SIGNING BE-
LOW, I DECLARE THAT ALL 
INFORMATION IN THIS STATE-
MENT IS TRUE AND CORRECT. 
A registrant who declares as true 
information, which he or she knows 
to be false, is guilty of a crime. 
(B&P Code 17913) I am also aware 
that all information on this state-
ment becomes Public Record upon 
filing.

s/ Alejandro Lucas
This statement was filed with 

the County Clerk of San Bernardi-
no on: 06/10/2021

I hereby certify that this is a 
correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office.

Began Transacting Business: 
05/31/2021

County Clerk, s/ I5199
NOTICE- This fictitious busi-

ness name statement expires five 
years from the date it was filed in 
the office of the county clerk. A new 
fictitious business name statement 
must be filed before that time. The 
filing of this statement does not of 
itself authorize the use in this state 
of a fictitious name in violation of 
the rights of another under federal, 
state, or common law (see section 
14400 et. Seq. Business & Profes-
sions Code).

07/02/21, 07/09/21, 07/16/21, 
07/23/21

 
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 

NAME
STATEMENT FILE NO-

20210006127
The following person(s) is(are) 

doing business as: Cano’s Pool Ser-
vice, 5394 Yale St, Montclair, CA 
91763, Alejandro Lucas, 5394 Yale 
St, Montclair, CA 91763

Business is Conducted By: An 
Individual

Signed: BY SIGNING BE-
LOW, I DECLARE THAT ALL 
INFORMATION IN THIS STATE-
MENT IS TRUE AND CORRECT. 
A registrant who declares as true 
information, which he or she knows 
to be false, is guilty of a crime. 
(B&P Code 17913) I am also aware 
that all information on this state-
ment becomes Public Record upon 
filing.

s/ Alejandro Lucas
This statement was filed with 

the County Clerk of San Bernardi-
no on: 06/10/2021

I hereby certify that this is a 
correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office.

Began Transacting Business: 
05/31/2021

County Clerk, s/ I5199
NOTICE- This fictitious busi-

ness name statement expires five 
years from the date it was filed in 
the office of the county clerk. A new 
fictitious business name statement 
must be filed before that time. The 
filing of this statement does not of 
itself authorize the use in this state 
of a fictitious name in violation of 
the rights of another under federal, 
state, or common law (see section 
14400 et. Seq. Business & Profes-
sions Code).

07/02/21, 07/09/21, 07/16/21, 
07/23/21

 
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 

NAME
STATEMENT FILE NO-

20210006763
The following person(s) is(are) 

doing business as: POP Roxy Girls, 
18018 Deerberry Way, San Ber-
nardino, CA 92407, Mailing Ad-
dress: 18018 Deerberry Way, San 
Bernardino, CA 92407, Keisha M. 
Harris, 18018 Deerberry Way, San 
Bernardino, CA 92407

Business is Conducted By: An 
Individual

Signed: BY SIGNING BE-
LOW, I DECLARE THAT ALL 
INFORMATION IN THIS STATE-
MENT IS TRUE AND CORRECT. 
A registrant who declares as true 
information, which he or she knows 
to be false, is guilty of a crime. 
(B&P Code 17913) I am also aware 
that all information on this state-
ment becomes Public Record upon 
filing.

s/ Keisha M. Harris

This statement was filed with 
the County Clerk of San Bernardi-
no on: 06/29/2021

I hereby certify that this is a 
correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office.

Began Transacting Business: 
03/01/2021

County Clerk, s/ I5199
NOTICE- This fictitious busi-

ness name statement expires five 
years from the date it was filed in 
the office of the county clerk. A new 
fictitious business name statement 
must be filed before that time. The 
filing of this statement does not of 
itself authorize the use in this state 
of a fictitious name in violation of 
the rights of another under federal, 
state, or common law (see section 
14400 et. Seq. Business & Profes-
sions Code).

07/02/21, 07/09/21, 07/16/21, 
07/23/21

FBN 20210005987     
The following person is doing business 
as: GO HAPPY MOTORS; GO HAPPY 
RENTALS 1680 SOUTH E ST SUITE 
B-233 SAN BERNARDINO, CA 92408 
( COUNTY OF PRINCIPAL PLACE OF 
BUSINESS ); ADESINO LUKE 7345 
POPLAR DR FONTANA, CA 92336 
The business is conduct-
ed by: AN INDIVIDUAL  
The registrant commenced to transact busi-
ness under the fictitious business name or 
names listed above on: MARCH 25, 2021 
By signing, I declare that all information 
in this statement is true and correct. A reg-
istrant who declares as true information 
which he or she knows to be false is guilty 
of a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this state-
ment becomes Public Record upon filing. 
s/ ADESINO LUKE, OWNER 
Statement filed with the County Clerk 
of San Bernardino on: 06/07/2021 
I hereby certify that this copy is a 
correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy 
Notice-This fictitious name statement 
expires five years from the date it was 
filed in the office of the county clerk. A 
new fictitious business name statement 
must be filed before that time. The fil-
ing of this statement does not of itself 
authorize the use in this state of a ficti-
tious business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 
Published in the San Bernardino Coun-
ty Sentinel 06/11/2021, 06/18/2021, 
06/25/2021, 07/02/2021          CN-
BB23202101MT 

FBN 20210005882     
The following person is doing busi-
ness as: ANGOSTURA FOODS 2377 
PORTOLA ST SAN BERNARDINO, 
CA 92407 ( COUNTY OF PRINCI-
PAL PLACE OF BUSINESS SAN 
BERNARDINO); JAUNFERNANDO 
MAYTORENA 2377 PORTOLA 
ST SAN BERNARDINO, CA 92407 
The business is conduct-
ed by: AN INDIVIDUAL  
The registrant commenced to transact 
business under the fictitious business 
name or names listed above on: N/A 
By signing, I declare that all information 
in this statement is true and correct. A reg-
istrant who declares as true information 
which he or she knows to be false is guilty 
of a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this state-
ment becomes Public Record upon filing. 
s/ JUANFERNANDO 
MAYTORENA, OWNER 
Statement filed with the County Clerk 
of San Bernardino on: 06/02/2021 
I hereby certify that this copy is a 
correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy 
Notice-This fictitious name statement 
expires five years from the date it was 
filed in the office of the county clerk. A 
new fictitious business name statement 
must be filed before that time. The fil-
ing of this statement does not of itself 
authorize the use in this state of a ficti-
tious business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 
Published in the San Bernardino Coun-
ty Sentinel 06/11/2021, 06/18/2021, 
06/25/2021, 07/02/2021          CNB-
B23202102IR 

FBN 20210005962     
The following person is doing busi-
ness as: WE BUY HOUSESE “AS-IS” 
18108 SAN JACINTO AVE FON-
TANA, CA 92336 ( COUNTY OF 
PRINCIPAL PLACE OF BUSINESS 
SAN BERNARDINO ); KING DA-
VID EMPIRE, LLC. 18108 SAN JA-
CINTO AVE FONTANA, CA 92336 
The business is conducted by: A LIM-
ITED LIABILITY COMPANY 
The registrant commenced to transact 
business under the fictitious business 
name or names listed above on: N/A 
By signing, I declare that all information 
in this statement is true and correct. A reg-
istrant who declares as true information 
which he or she knows to be false is guilty 
of a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this state-
ment becomes Public Record upon filing. 
s/ HADALY KHOUM, 
MANAGING MEMBER 
Statement filed with the County Clerk 
of San Bernardino on: 06/04/2021 
I hereby certify that this copy is a 
correct copy of the original state-
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ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy 
Notice-This fictitious name statement 
expires five years from the date it was 
filed in the office of the county clerk. A 
new fictitious business name statement 
must be filed before that time. The fil-
ing of this statement does not of itself 
authorize the use in this state of a ficti-
tious business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 
Published in the San Bernardino Coun-
ty Sentinel 06/11/2021, 06/18/2021, 
06/25/2021, 07/02/2021          CN-
BB23202103MT 

FBN 20210005964     
The following person is doing busi-
ness as: JG BULLIES 1076 N H ST 
SAN BERNARDINO, CA 92410 ( 
COUNT OF PRINCIPAL PLACE OF 
BUSINESS SAN BERNARDINO 
); JAMIE F GONZALEZ 1076 N H 
ST SAN BERNARDINO, CA 92410 
The business is conduct-
ed by: AN INDIVIDUAL  
The registrant commenced to transact 
business under the fictitious business 
name or names listed above on: N/A 
By signing, I declare that all information 
in this statement is true and correct. A reg-
istrant who declares as true information 
which he or she knows to be false is guilty 
of a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this state-
ment becomes Public Record upon filing. 
s/ JAMIE F. GONZALEZ, OWNER 
Statement filed with the County Clerk 
of San Bernardino on: 06/04/2021 
I hereby certify that this copy is a 
correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy 
Notice-This fictitious name statement 
expires five years from the date it was 
filed in the office of the county clerk. A 
new fictitious business name statement 
must be filed before that time. The fil-
ing of this statement does not of itself 
authorize the use in this state of a ficti-
tious business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 
Published in the San Bernardino Coun-
ty Sentinel 06/11/2021, 06/18/2021, 
06/25/2021, 07/02/2021          CN-
BB23202104MT

 
FBN 20210006058     

The following person is doing business 
as: CHERRY EXPRESS 790 E. FRUIT-
VALE HEMET, CA 92543 ( COUNTY 
OF PRINCIPAL PLACE OF BUSI-
NESS ); NIGEL A CHERRY 790 E. 
FRUITVALE AVE. HEMET, CA 92543 
The business is conduct-
ed by: AN INDIVIDUAL  
The registrant commenced to transact 
business under the fictitious business 
name or names listed above on: N/A 
By signing, I declare that all information 
in this statement is true and correct. A reg-
istrant who declares as true information 
which he or she knows to be false is guilty 
of a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this state-
ment becomes Public Record upon filing. 
s/ NIGEL A. CHERRY, OWNER 
Statement filed with the County Clerk 
of San Bernardino on: 06/08/2021 
I hereby certify that this copy is a 
correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy 
Notice-This fictitious name statement 
expires five years from the date it was 
filed in the office of the county clerk. A 
new fictitious business name statement 
must be filed before that time. The fil-
ing of this statement does not of itself 
authorize the use in this state of a ficti-
tious business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 
Published in the San Bernardino Coun-
ty Sentinel 06/18/2021, 06/25/2021, 
07/02/2021, 07/09/2021          CNB-
B24202101IR 

FBN 20210006057     
The following person is doing business 
as: BRUTE SERVICES 201 S. PENN-
SYLVANIA AVE. SP 78 SAN BER-
NARDINO, CA 92410 (COUNTY OF 
PRINCIPAL PLACE OF BUSINESS 
); YESENIA D VALLEJO GARCIA 
201 S. PENNSYLVANIA AVE. SP 
78 SAN BERNARDINO, CA 92410 
The business is conduct-
ed by: AN INDIVIDUAL  
The registrant commenced to transact 
business under the fictitious business 
name or names listed above on: N/A 
By signing, I declare that all information 
in this statement is true and correct. A reg-
istrant who declares as true information 
which he or she knows to be false is guilty 
of a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this state-
ment becomes Public Record upon filing. 
s/ YESENIA D. VALLE-
JO GARCIA, OWNER 
Statement filed with the County Clerk 
of San Bernardino on: 06/08/2021 
I hereby certify that this copy is a 
correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy 
Notice-This fictitious name statement 
expires five years from the date it was 
filed in the office of the county clerk. A 
new fictitious business name statement 
must be filed before that time. The fil-
ing of this statement does not of itself 
authorize the use in this state of a ficti-
tious business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 
Published in the San Bernardino Coun-

Public Notices Public Notices Public Notices Public Notices Public Notices Public Notices Public Notices
ty Sentinel 06/18/2021, 06/25/2021, 
07/02/2021, 07/09/2021          CNB-
B24202102IR 

FBN 20210006509     
The following person is doing busi-
ness as: OPEN DOOR REALTY & 
INVESTMENTS 8291 UTICA AVE 
STE A RANCHO CUCAMONGA, 
CA 91730 ( COUNTY OF PRINCIPAL 
PLACE OF BUSINESS ); ROSA M 
ESTRADA 8291 UTICA AVE STE A 
RANCHO CUCAMONGA, CA 91730 
The business is conduct-
ed by: AN INDIVIDUAL  
The registrant commenced to transact 
business under the fictitious business 
name or names listed above on: N/A 
By signing, I declare that all information 
in this statement is true and correct. A reg-
istrant who declares as true information 
which he or she knows to be false is guilty 
of a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this state-
ment becomes Public Record upon filing. 
s/ ROSA M. ESTRADA, OWNER 
Statement filed with the County Clerk 
of San Bernardino on: 06/08/2021 
I hereby certify that this copy is a 
correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy 
Notice-This fictitious name statement 
expires five years from the date it was 
filed in the office of the county clerk. A 
new fictitious business name statement 
must be filed before that time. The fil-
ing of this statement does not of itself 
authorize the use in this state of a ficti-
tious business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 
Published in the San Bernardino Coun-
ty Sentinel 06/18/2021, 06/25/2021, 
07/02/2021, 07/09/2021          CN-
BB24202103MT 

FBN 20210005955     
The following person is doing business as: 
MARIA’S HOUSE CLEANING SER-
VICES 1323 CLAY ST REDLANDS, 
CA 92374 ( COUNTY OF PRINCIPAL 
PLACE OF BUSINESS ); [ MAILING 
ADDRESS 311 W CIVIC CENTER 
DR STE B SANTA ANA, CA 92701]; 
MARIA G MEJIA-GONZALEZ 1323 
CLAY ST REDLANDS, CA 92374 
The business is conduct-
ed by: AN INDIVIDUAL  
The registrant commenced to transact 
business under the fictitious business 
name or names listed above on: N/A 
By signing, I declare that all information 
in this statement is true and correct. A reg-
istrant who declares as true information 
which he or she knows to be false is guilty 
of a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this state-
ment becomes Public Record upon filing. 
s/ MARIA GUADALUPE ME-
JIA-GONZALEZ, OWNER 
Statement filed with the County Clerk 
of San Bernardino on: 06/03/2021 
I hereby certify that this copy is a 
correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy 
Notice-This fictitious name statement 
expires five years from the date it was 
filed in the office of the county clerk. A 
new fictitious business name statement 
must be filed before that time. The fil-
ing of this statement does not of itself 
authorize the use in this state of a ficti-
tious business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 
Published in the San Bernardino Coun-
ty Sentinel 06/18/2021, 06/25/2021, 
07/02/2021, 07/09/2021          CNB-
B24202104CV

FBN 20210006154     
The following person is doing busi-
ness as: J & B LANDSCAPE SER-
VICES 4935 DENVER ST MONT-
CLAIR, CA 91763 ( COUNTY OF 
PRINCIPAL PLACE OF BUSINESS 
); JOSE LUIS BARRIOS 4935 DEN-
VER ST MONTCLAIR, CA 91763 
The business is conduct-
ed by: AN INDIVIDUAL  
The registrant commenced to transact 
business under the fictitious business 
name or names listed above on: N/A 
By signing, I declare that all information 
in this statement is true and correct. A reg-
istrant who declares as true information 
which he or she knows to be false is guilty 
of a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this state-
ment becomes Public Record upon filing. 
s/ JOSE LUIS BARRIOS, OWNER 
Statement filed with the County Clerk 
of San Bernardino on: 06/10/2021 
I hereby certify that this copy is a 
correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy 
Notice-This fictitious name statement 
expires five years from the date it was 
filed in the office of the county clerk. A 
new fictitious business name statement 
must be filed before that time. The fil-
ing of this statement does not of itself 
authorize the use in this state of a ficti-
tious business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 
Published in the San Bernardino Coun-
ty Sentinel 06/25/2021, 07/02/2021, 
07/09/2021, 07/16/2021          CN-
BB252021021SN 

 FBN 20210006113     
The following person is doing busi-
ness as: MR. ROOTER PLUMBING 
OF VICTORVILLE 15431 ANACAPA 
RD SUITE 1 VICTORVILLE, CA 
92392 ( COUNTY OF PRINCIPAL 
PLACE OF BUSINESS ); PINA EN-

TERPIRSE, INC. 25608 NILES ST 
SAN BERNARDINO, CA 92404 
The business is conduct-
ed by: A CORPORATION  
The registrant commenced to transact 
business under the fictitious business 
name or names listed above on: N/A 
By signing, I declare that all information 
in this statement is true and correct. A reg-
istrant who declares as true information 
which he or she knows to be false is guilty 
of a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this state-
ment becomes Public Record upon filing. 
s/ JOSE PINA, PRESIDENT 
Statement filed with the County Clerk 
of San Bernardino on: 06/09/2021 
I hereby certify that this copy is a 
correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy 
Notice-This fictitious name statement 
expires five years from the date it was 
filed in the office of the county clerk. A 
new fictitious business name statement 
must be filed before that time. The fil-
ing of this statement does not of itself 
authorize the use in this state of a ficti-
tious business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 
Published in the San Bernardino Coun-
ty Sentinel 06/25/2021, 07/02/2021, 
07/09/2021, 07/16/2021          CNB-
B25202102IR 

FBN 20210006109     
The following person is doing business 
as: PUROSOLE 1334 CEDAR ST SAN 
BERNARDINO, CA 92404 ( COUNTY 
OF PRINCIPAL PLACE OF BUSINESS 
); FRANK J SCLAFANI JR 1334 CEDAR 
ST SAN BERNARDINO, CA 92404 
The business is conduct-
ed by: AN INDIVIDUAL  
The registrant commenced to transact 
business under the fictitious business 
name or names listed above on: N/A 
By signing, I declare that all information 
in this statement is true and correct. A reg-
istrant who declares as true information 
which he or she knows to be false is guilty 
of a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this state-
ment becomes Public Record upon filing. 
s/ FRANK J. SCLAFANI JR, OWNER 
Statement filed with the County Clerk 
of San Bernardino on: 06/09/2021 
I hereby certify that this copy is a 
correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy 
Notice-This fictitious name statement 
expires five years from the date it was 
filed in the office of the county clerk. A 
new fictitious business name statement 
must be filed before that time. The fil-
ing of this statement does not of itself 
authorize the use in this state of a ficti-
tious business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 
Published in the San Bernardino Coun-
ty Sentinel 06/25/2021, 07/02/2021, 
07/09/2021, 07/16/2021          CN-
BB25202103MT 

FBN 20210006063     
The following person is doing busi-
ness as: ROSAS MAINTENANCE 
315 W H ST ONTARIO, CA 91762 ( 
COUNTY OF PRINCIPAL PLACE 
OF BUSINESS ); FLORENTINO RO-
SAS 315 W H ST ONTARIO, CA 91762 
The business is conduct-
ed by: AN INDIVIDUAL  
The registrant commenced to transact 
business under the fictitious business name 
or names listed above on: JUL 02, 2015 
By signing, I declare that all information 
in this statement is true and correct. A reg-
istrant who declares as true information 
which he or she knows to be false is guilty 
of a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this state-
ment becomes Public Record upon filing. 
s/ FLORENTINO ROSAS, OWNER 
Statement filed with the County Clerk 
of San Bernardino on: 06/08/2021 
I hereby certify that this copy is a 
correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy 
Notice-This fictitious name statement 
expires five years from the date it was 
filed in the office of the county clerk. A 
new fictitious business name statement 
must be filed before that time. The fil-
ing of this statement does not of itself 
authorize the use in this state of a ficti-
tious business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 
Published in the San Bernardino Coun-
ty Sentinel 06/25/2021, 07/02/2021, 
07/09/2021, 07/16/2021          CN-
BB25202104MT 

FBN 20210006107     
The following person is doing busi-
ness as: SPARKLINE CLEAN DE-
TAILING 827 S. TAMARISK AVE. 
RILTO, CA 92376 ( COUNTY OF 
PRINCIPAL PLACE OF BUSINESS 
); AARON M STEWARD 827 S. 
TAMARISK AVE. RILATO, CA 92376 
The business is conduct-
ed by: AN INDIVIDUAL  
The registrant commenced to transact 
business under the fictitious business 
name or names listed above on: N/A 
By signing, I declare that all information 
in this statement is true and correct. A reg-
istrant who declares as true information 
which he or she knows to be false is guilty 
of a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this state-
ment becomes Public Record upon filing. 
s/ AARON M. STEWARD, OWNER 
Statement filed with the County Clerk 
of San Bernardino on: 06/09/2021 
I hereby certify that this copy is a 

correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy 
Notice-This fictitious name statement 
expires five years from the date it was 
filed in the office of the county clerk. A 
new fictitious business name statement 
must be filed before that time. The fil-
ing of this statement does not of itself 
authorize the use in this state of a ficti-
tious business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 
Published in the San Bernardino Coun-
ty Sentinel 06/25/2021, 07/02/2021, 
07/09/2021, 07/16/2021          CNB-
B25202105IR 

FBN 20210005542     
The following person is doing business 
as: ICED AESTHETICS STUDIO. 1705 
E. WASHINGTON ST. SUITE 102A 
COLTON, CA 92324 ( COUNTY OF 
PRINCIPAL PLACE OF BUSINESS 
SAN BERNARDINO ); [ MAILING 
ADDRESS 518 S. ALTHEA AVE RI-
ALTO, CA 92376]; MANIDA T SON 518 
S. ALTHEA AVE. RIALTO, CA 92376 
The business is conduct-
ed by: AN INDIVIDUAL.  
The registrant commenced to transact 
business under the fictitious business 
name or names listed above on: N/A 
By signing, I declare that all information 
in this statement is true and correct. A reg-
istrant who declares as true information 
which he or she knows to be false is guilty 
of a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also 
aware that all information on this state-
ment becomes Public Record upon filing. 
s/ MANIDA T SON, OWNER 
Statement filed with the County Clerk 
of San Bernardino on: 05/24/2021 
I hereby certify that this copy is a 
correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy 
Notice-This fictitious name statement 
expires five years from the date it was 
filed in the office of the county clerk. A 
new fictitious business name statement 
must be filed before that time. The fil-
ing of this statement does not of itself 
authorize the use in this state of a ficti-
tious business name in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14400 et 
seq., Business and Professions Code). 
Published in the San Bernardino Coun-
ty Sentinel 06/25/2021, 07/02/2021, 
07/09/2021, 07/16/2021          CNB-
B25202106IR

FBN 20210006609     
The following person is doing busi-
ness as: TAYS PEST CONTROL 
LLC 6087 PORTSMOUTH STREET 
CHINO, CA 91710 ( COUNTY OF 
PRINCIPAL PLACE OF BUSI-
NESS ); TAYS PORTSMOUTH 
STREET CHINO, CA 91710 
The business is conducted by: A 
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the 
fictitious business name or 
names listed above on: N/A 
By signing, I declare that all infor-
mation in this statement is true and 
correct. A registrant who declares 
as true information which he or she 
knows to be false is guilty of a crime 
(B&P Code 179130. I am also aware 
that all information on this statement 
becomes Public Record upon filing. 
s/ OCTAVIUS DANIELS, 
MANAGING MEMBER 
Statement filed with the County Clerk 
of San Bernardino on: 06/22/2021 
I hereby certify that this copy is a 
correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy 
Notice-This fictitious name state-
ment expires five years from the date 
it was filed in the office of the county 
clerk. A new fictitious business 
name statement must be filed before 
that time. The filing of this statement 
does not of itself authorize the use 
in this state of a fictitious business 
name in violation of the rights of 
another under federal, state, or com-
mon law (see Section 14400 et seq., 
Business and Professions Code). 
Published in the San Bernardino 
County Sentinel 07/02/2021, 
07/09/2021, 07/16/2021, 07/23/2021          
CNBB26202101 

FBN 20210006547     
The following person is doing busi-
ness as: COR COOKING 7206 
GABRIEL DRIVE FONTANA, 
CA 92336 ( COUNTY OF PRIN-
CIPAL PLACE OF BUSINESS ); 
MEGAN R POTTS 7206 GABRIEL 
DRIVE FONTANA, CA 92336; 
SCOTT A IRWIN 7206 GABRIEL 
DRIVE FONTANA, CA 92336 
The business is conducted by: 
A GENERAL PARTNERSHIP  
The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the ficti-
tious business name or names 
listed above on: JAN 24, 2019 
By signing, I declare that all infor-
mation in this statement is true and 
correct. A registrant who declares 
as true information which he or she 
knows to be false is guilty of a crime 
(B&P Code 179130. I am also aware 
that all information on this statement 
becomes Public Record upon filing. 
s/ MEGAN R. POTTS, 
GENERAL PARTNER 
Statement filed with the County Clerk 
of San Bernardino on: 06/22/2021 
I hereby certify that this copy is a 

correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy 
Notice-This fictitious name state-
ment expires five years from the date 
it was filed in the office of the county 
clerk. A new fictitious business 
name statement must be filed before 
that time. The filing of this statement 
does not of itself authorize the use 
in this state of a fictitious business 
name in violation of the rights of 
another under federal, state, or com-
mon law (see Section 14400 et seq., 
Business and Professions Code). 
Published in the San Bernardino 
County Sentinel 07/02/2021, 
07/09/2021, 07/16/2021, 07/23/2021          
CNBB26202102MT 

FBN 20210006462     
The following person is doing 
business as: SIRANDA’S HOME 
RENOVATION 563 FILLMORE 
PL APT E POMONA, CA 91768 ( 
COUNTY OF PRINCIPAL PLACE 
OF BUSINESS ); FRANCISCO 
J SIRANDA 563 FILMORE PL 
APT E POMONA, CA 91768; ME-
LISSA A SIRANDA 563 FILMORE 
PL APT E POMONA, CA 91768 
The business is conducted 
by: A MARRIED COUPLE  
The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the 
fictitious business name or 
names listed above on: N/A 
By signing, I declare that all infor-
mation in this statement is true and 
correct. A registrant who declares 
as true information which he or she 
knows to be false is guilty of a crime 
(B&P Code 179130. I am also aware 
that all information on this statement 
becomes Public Record upon filing. 
s/ MELISSA A SIRANDA, WIFE 
Statement filed with the County Clerk 
of San Bernardino on: 06/18/2021 
I hereby certify that this copy is a 
correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy 
Notice-This fictitious name state-
ment expires five years from the date 
it was filed in the office of the county 
clerk. A new fictitious business 
name statement must be filed before 
that time. The filing of this statement 
does not of itself authorize the use 
in this state of a fictitious business 
name in violation of the rights of 
another under federal, state, or com-
mon law (see Section 14400 et seq., 
Business and Professions Code). 
Published in the San Bernardino 
County Sentinel 07/02/2021, 
07/09/2021, 07/16/2021, 07/23/2021          
CNBB26202103CH 

FBN 20210006323     
The following person is doing busi-
ness as: ACCURATE ORNAMEN-
TALS 1891 DORJIL PLACE. APT 
F SAN BERNARDINO, CA 92411 ( 
COUNTY OF PRINCIPAL PLACE 
OF BUSINESS ); JOSE C GUTIER-
REZ JR 1891 DORJIL PLACE. APT 
F SAN BERNARDINO, CA 92411 
The business is conduct-
ed by: AN INDIVIDUAL  
The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the ficti-
tious business name or names 
listed above on: JAN 28, 2021 
By signing, I declare that all infor-
mation in this statement is true and 
correct. A registrant who declares 
as true information which he or she 
knows to be false is guilty of a crime 
(B&P Code 179130. I am also aware 
that all information on this statement 
becomes Public Record upon filing. 
s/ JOSE C. GUTIERREZ JR, OWNER 
Statement filed with the County Clerk 
of San Bernardino on: 06/15/2021 
I hereby certify that this copy is a 
correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy 
Notice-This fictitious name state-
ment expires five years from the date 
it was filed in the office of the county 
clerk. A new fictitious business 
name statement must be filed before 
that time. The filing of this statement 
does not of itself authorize the use 
in this state of a fictitious business 
name in violation of the rights of 
another under federal, state, or com-
mon law (see Section 14400 et seq., 
Business and Professions Code). 
Published in the San Bernardino 
County Sentinel 07/02/2021, 
07/09/2021, 07/16/2021, 07/23/2021          
CNBB26202104IR 

FBN 20210006324     
The following person is doing 
business as: VENTURE VIN-
DICATION; FASHION SEVEN 
0 TOW 13146 WARM SANDS 
CT VICTORVILLE, CA 92394 
( COUNTY OF PRINCIPAL 
PLACE OF BUSINESS ); MIRZA 
HASSAN 13146 WARM SANDS 
CT VICTORVILLE, CA 92394 
The business is conduct-
ed by: AN INDIVIDUAL  
The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the 
fictitious business name or 
names listed above on: N/A 
By signing, I declare that all infor-
mation in this statement is true and 
correct. A registrant who declares 
as true information which he or she 
knows to be false is guilty of a crime 
(B&P Code 179130. I am also aware 
that all information on this statement 
becomes Public Record upon filing. 
s/ MIRZA HASSAN, OWNER 

Statement filed with the County Clerk 
of San Bernardino on: 06/15/2021 
I hereby certify that this copy is a 
correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy 
Notice-This fictitious name state-
ment expires five years from the date 
it was filed in the office of the county 
clerk. A new fictitious business 
name statement must be filed before 
that time. The filing of this statement 
does not of itself authorize the use 
in this state of a fictitious business 
name in violation of the rights of 
another under federal, state, or com-
mon law (see Section 14400 et seq., 
Business and Professions Code). 
Published in the San Bernardino 
County Sentinel 07/02/2021, 
07/09/2021, 07/16/2021, 07/23/2021          
CNBB26202105IR 

FBN 20210006321     
The following person is doing busi-
ness as: AMPELIO PADILLA’S 
BARBERSHOP 4639 RIVERSIDE 
DR CHINO, CA 91710 ( COUNTY 
OF PRINCIPAL PLACE OF BUSI-
NESS );[ MAILING ADDRESS 
944 E. LEXINGTON AVE PO-
MONA, CA 91766];  AMPELIO 
ENTERPRISES, INC 4639 RIV-
ERSIDE DR CHINO, CA 91710 
The business is conduct-
ed by: A CORPORATION  
The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the 
fictitious business name or 
names listed above on: N/A 
By signing, I declare that all infor-
mation in this statement is true and 
correct. A registrant who declares 
as true information which he or she 
knows to be false is guilty of a crime 
(B&P Code 179130. I am also aware 
that all information on this statement 
becomes Public Record upon filing. 
s/ YOLANDO P. SALAS, CEO 
Statement filed with the County Clerk 
of San Bernardino on: 06/15/2021 
I hereby certify that this copy is a 
correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy 
Notice-This fictitious name state-
ment expires five years from the date 
it was filed in the office of the county 
clerk. A new fictitious business 
name statement must be filed before 
that time. The filing of this statement 
does not of itself authorize the use 
in this state of a fictitious business 
name in violation of the rights of 
another under federal, state, or com-
mon law (see Section 14400 et seq., 
Business and Professions Code). 
Published in the San Bernardino 
County Sentinel 07/02/2021, 
07/09/2021, 07/16/2021, 07/23/2021          
CNBB26202106 

FBN 20210006562     
The following person is doing busi-
ness as: EMPORIO SUSHI & MAR-
ISCOS 9765 SIERRA AVE. STE J-K 
FONTANA, CA 92335 ( COUNTY 
OF PRINCIPAL PLACE OF BUSI-
NESS );[ MAILING ADDRESS 
P.O BOX 3471 ANAHEIM, CA 
92803] EMPORIO SUSHI & MAR-
ISCOS 3 INC 9765 SIERRA AVE 
STE J-K FONTANA, CA 92335 
The business is conduct-
ed by: A CORPORATION  
The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the 
fictitious business name or 
names listed above on: N/A 
By signing, I declare that all infor-
mation in this statement is true and 
correct. A registrant who declares 
as true information which he or she 
knows to be false is guilty of a crime 
(B&P Code 179130. I am also aware 
that all information on this statement 
becomes Public Record upon filing. 
s/ HERNAN A. URIARTE, CEO 
Statement filed with the County Clerk 
of San Bernardino on: 06/21/2021 
I hereby certify that this copy is a 
correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy 
Notice-This fictitious name state-
ment expires five years from the date 
it was filed in the office of the county 
clerk. A new fictitious business 
name statement must be filed before 
that time. The filing of this statement 
does not of itself authorize the use 
in this state of a fictitious business 
name in violation of the rights of 
another under federal, state, or com-
mon law (see Section 14400 et seq., 
Business and Professions Code). 
Published in the San Bernardino 
County Sentinel 07/02/2021, 
07/09/2021, 07/16/2021, 07/23/2021          
CNBB26202107IR 

FBN 20210006550     
The following person is doing 
business as: SQUID’S TATTOOS 
12756 CAMPHOR CT. RAN-
CHO CUCAMONGA, CA 91739 ( 
COUNTY OF PRINCIPAL PLACE 
OF BUSINESS ); SYDNEY J BRIO-
NES 12756 CAMPHOR CT. RAN-
CHO CUCAMONGA, CA 91739 
The business is conduct-
ed by: AN INDIVIDUAL  
The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the 
fictitious business name or 
names listed above on: N/A 
By signing, I declare that all infor-
mation in this statement is true and 
correct. A registrant who declares 
as true information which he or she 
knows to be false is guilty of a crime 

(B&P Code 179130. I am also aware 
that all information on this statement 
becomes Public Record upon filing. 
s/ SYDNEY J. BRIONES, OWNER 
Statement filed with the County Clerk 
of San Bernardino on: 06/21/2021 
I hereby certify that this copy is a 
correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy 
Notice-This fictitious name state-
ment expires five years from the date 
it was filed in the office of the county 
clerk. A new fictitious business 
name statement must be filed before 
that time. The filing of this statement 
does not of itself authorize the use 
in this state of a fictitious business 
name in violation of the rights of 
another under federal, state, or com-
mon law (see Section 14400 et seq., 
Business and Professions Code). 
Published in the San Bernardino 
County Sentinel 07/02/2021, 
07/09/2021, 07/16/2021, 07/23/2021          
CNBB26202108IR 

FBN 20210006546     
The following person is doing busi-
ness as: MAX’D OUT KICKS 2225 
PUMALO STREET #276 SAN BER-
NARDINO, CA 92404 ( COUNTY 
OF PRINCIPAL PLACE OF BUSI-
NESS ); ADORTHUS CHERRY 
2225 PUMALO STREET #276 
SAN BERNARDINO, CA 92404 
The business is conduct-
ed by: AN INDIVIDUAL  
The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the ficti-
tious business name or names 
listed above on: APR 15, 2021 
By signing, I declare that all infor-
mation in this statement is true and 
correct. A registrant who declares 
as true information which he or she 
knows to be false is guilty of a crime 
(B&P Code 179130. I am also aware 
that all information on this statement 
becomes Public Record upon filing. 
s/ ADORTHUS CHERRY, OWNER 
Statement filed with the County Clerk 
of San Bernardino on: 06/21/2021 
I hereby certify that this copy is a 
correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy 
Notice-This fictitious name state-
ment expires five years from the date 
it was filed in the office of the county 
clerk. A new fictitious business 
name statement must be filed before 
that time. The filing of this statement 
does not of itself authorize the use 
in this state of a fictitious business 
name in violation of the rights of 
another under federal, state, or com-
mon law (see Section 14400 et seq., 
Business and Professions Code). 
Published in the San Bernardino 
County Sentinel 07/02/2021, 
07/09/2021, 07/16/2021, 07/23/2021          
CNBB26202109MT 

FBN 20210006318     
The following person is doing 
business as: EMPIRE TRANS-
PORTATION 14840 EBONY PL 
FONTANA, CA 92335 ( COUNTY 
OF PRINCIPAL PLACE OF BUSI-
NESS ); NINEONINE TRANS-
PORTATION, INC. 14840 EB-
ONY PL FONTANA, CA 92335 
The business is conduct-
ed by: A CORPORATION 
The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the 
fictitious business name or 
names listed above on: N/A 
By signing, I declare that all infor-
mation in this statement is true and 
correct. A registrant who declares 
as true information which he or she 
knows to be false is guilty of a crime 
(B&P Code 179130. I am also aware 
that all information on this statement 
becomes Public Record upon filing. 
s/ EMMANUEL LIZAR-
RAGA, PRESIDENT 
Statement filed with the County Clerk 
of San Bernardino on: 06/15/2021 
I hereby certify that this copy is a 
correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy 
Notice-This fictitious name state-
ment expires five years from the date 
it was filed in the office of the county 
clerk. A new fictitious business 
name statement must be filed before 
that time. The filing of this statement 
does not of itself authorize the use 
in this state of a fictitious business 
name in violation of the rights of 
another under federal, state, or com-
mon law (see Section 14400 et seq., 
Business and Professions Code). 
Published in the San Bernardino 
County Sentinel 07/02/2021, 
07/09/2021, 07/16/2021, 07/23/2021          
CNBB26202110 

FBN 20210006317     
The following person is doing 
business as: THE TUTORING 
TEACHER 7619 SANDPIPER 
COURT RANCHO CUCAMONGA, 
CA 91730 ( COUNTY OF PRIN-
CIPAL PLACE OF BUSINESS 
); ANNA O’BRIEN-KINSEY 
7619 SANDPIPER COURT RAN-
CHO CUCAMONGA, CA 91730 
The business is conduct-
ed by: AN INDIVIDUAL  
The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the 
fictitious business name or 
names listed above on: N/A 
By signing, I declare that all infor-
mation in this statement is true and 
correct. A registrant who declares 
as true information which he or she 
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knows to be false is guilty of a crime 
(B&P Code 179130. I am also aware 
that all information on this statement 
becomes Public Record upon filing. 
s/ ANNA O’BRIEN-KINSEY 
Statement filed with the County Clerk 
of San Bernardino on: 06/15/2021 
I hereby certify that this copy is a 
correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy 
Notice-This fictitious name state-
ment expires five years from the date 
it was filed in the office of the county 
clerk. A new fictitious business 
name statement must be filed before 
that time. The filing of this statement 
does not of itself authorize the use 
in this state of a fictitious business 
name in violation of the rights of 
another under federal, state, or com-
mon law (see Section 14400 et seq., 
Business and Professions Code). 
Published in the San Bernardino 
County Sentinel 07/02/2021, 
07/09/2021, 07/16/2021, 07/23/2021          
CNBB26202111MT 

FBN 20210006413     
The following person is doing busi-
ness as: VIP SHUTTERS 845 W 

VALLEY BLVD #29 COLTON, CA 
92324 ( COUNTY OF PRINCIPAL 
PLACE OF BUSINESS ); JOSE M 
MORALES LEON 845 W VALLEY 
BLVD #29 COLTON, CA 92324 
The business is conduct-
ed by: AN INDIVIDUAL  
The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the 
fictitious business name or 
names listed above on: N/A 
By signing, I declare that all infor-
mation in this statement is true and 
correct. A registrant who declares 
as true information which he or she 
knows to be false is guilty of a crime 
(B&P Code 179130. I am also aware 
that all information on this statement 
becomes Public Record upon filing. 
s/ JOSE M. MO-
RALES LEON, OWNER 
Statement filed with the County Clerk 
of San Bernardino on: 06/17/2021 
I hereby certify that this copy is a 
correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy 
Notice-This fictitious name state-
ment expires five years from the date 
it was filed in the office of the county 
clerk. A new fictitious business 

name statement must be filed before 
that time. The filing of this statement 
does not of itself authorize the use 
in this state of a fictitious business 
name in violation of the rights of 
another under federal, state, or com-
mon law (see Section 14400 et seq., 
Business and Professions Code). 
Published in the San Bernardino 
County Sentinel 07/02/2021, 
07/09/2021, 07/16/2021, 07/23/2021          
CNBB26202112MT 

FBN 20210006470     
The following person is doing 
business as: ALCARAZ TRANS-
PORT 357 S ASHFOD AVENUE 
RIALTO, CA 92376 ( COUNTY 
OF PRINCIPAL PLACE OF BUSI-
NESS ); CARLOS H ALCARAZ 
VERDUZCO 357 S ASHFORD 
AVENUE RIALTO, CA 92376 
The business is conduct-
ed by: AN INDIVIDUAL  
The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the ficti-
tious business name or names 
listed above on: APR 27, 2018 
By signing, I declare that all infor-
mation in this statement is true and 
correct. A registrant who declares 

as true information which he or she 
knows to be false is guilty of a crime 
(B&P Code 179130. I am also aware 
that all information on this statement 
becomes Public Record upon filing. 
s/ CARLOS H. ALCARAZ 
VERDUZCO, OWNER 
Statement filed with the County Clerk 
of San Bernardino on: 06/18/2021 
I hereby certify that this copy is a 
correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy 
Notice-This fictitious name state-
ment expires five years from the date 
it was filed in the office of the county 
clerk. A new fictitious business 
name statement must be filed before 
that time. The filing of this statement 
does not of itself authorize the use 
in this state of a fictitious business 
name in violation of the rights of 
another under federal, state, or com-
mon law (see Section 14400 et seq., 
Business and Professions Code). 
Published in the San Bernardino 
County Sentinel 07/02/2021, 
07/09/2021, 07/16/2021, 07/23/2021          
CNBB26202113MT 

FBN 20210006610     

The following person is doing 
business as: CORSINI COACH-
ING AND CONSULTING 2492 
TROJAN WAY UPLAND, CA 
91786 ( COUNTY OF PRINCIPAL 
PLACE OF BUSINESS ); JIREH’ 
The business is conducted by: A 
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the 
fictitious business name or 
names listed above on: N/A 
By signing, I declare that all infor-
mation in this statement is true and 
correct. A registrant who declares 
as true information which he or she 
knows to be false is guilty of a crime 
(B&P Code 179130. I am also aware 
that all information on this statement 
becomes Public Record upon filing. 
s/ JULIA CORSINI VAZQUEZ, 
MANAGING MEMBER 
Statement filed with the County Clerk 
of San Bernardino on: 06/22/2021 
I hereby certify that this copy is a 
correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy 
Notice-This fictitious name state-
ment expires five years from the date 
it was filed in the office of the county 

clerk. A new fictitious business 
name statement must be filed before 
that time. The filing of this statement 
does not of itself authorize the use 
in this state of a fictitious business 
name in violation of the rights of 
another under federal, state, or com-
mon law (see Section 14400 et seq., 
Business and Professions Code). 
Published in the San Bernardino 
County Sentinel 07/02/2021, 
07/09/2021, 07/16/2021, 07/23/2021          
CNBB26202114 

FBN 20210006611     
The following person is doing busi-
ness as: GARMENTS OF PRAISE 
2492 TROJAN WAY UPLAND, CA 
91786 ( COUNTY OF PRINCIPAL 
PLACE OF BUSINESS ); JIREH’S 
ENTERPRISES LLC 2492 TRO-
JAN WAY UPLAND, CA 91786 
The business is conducted by: A 
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the 
fictitious business name or 
names listed above on: N/A 
By signing, I declare that all infor-
mation in this statement is true and 
correct. A registrant who declares 

as true information which he or she 
knows to be false is guilty of a crime 
(B&P Code 179130. I am also aware 
that all information on this statement 
becomes Public Record upon filing. 
s/ JULIA CORSINI VAZQUEZ, 
MANAGING MEMBER 
Statement filed with the County Clerk 
of San Bernardino on: 06/22/2021 
I hereby certify that this copy is a 
correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office San Ber-
nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy 
Notice-This fictitious name state-
ment expires five years from the date 
it was filed in the office of the county 
clerk. A new fictitious business 
name statement must be filed before 
that time. The filing of this statement 
does not of itself authorize the use 
in this state of a fictitious business 
name in violation of the rights of 
another under federal, state, or com-
mon law (see Section 14400 et seq., 
Business and Professions Code). 
Published in the San Bernardino 
County Sentinel 07/02/2021, 
07/09/2021, 07/16/2021, 07/23/2021          
CNBB26202115

to 635; Chino Hills re-
quested 1,797 units in 
lieu of 3,720, a 52 per-
cent reduction; Chino 
wanted a 49 percent cut 
from 6,961 to 3,564; and 
Fontana insisted that the 
17,477 units it was being 
asked to accommodate 
was 30 percent too opti-
mistic, and it requested 
that its mandate be re-
duced to 10,563.

On October 9, 2019 
Governor Gavin New-
som signed 18 bills in-
tended to deal with hous-
ing needs in California, 
including ones his office 
said were “designed to 
help jumpstart housing 
production.” The bills 
signed included Sen-
ate Bill 330, legislation 
aimed at removing local 
barriers to housing con-
struction to speed up new 
development by simpli-
fying permitting and ap-
proval processes, ensur-
ing no net loss in zoning 
capacity and limiting 
fees after projects are ap-
proved, along with As-
sembly Bill 1763, which 
created more affordable 
housing by giving 100 
percent affordable hous-
ing developments an en-
hanced density bonus to 
encourage development, 
and Assembly Bill 1485, 
which further stream-
lined environmental law 
and encourages moder-
ate-income housing pro-
duction. The provisions 
contained within those 
several pieces of legis-
lation eradicated limits 
on residential density; 
provided developers of 

affordable housing so-
called “bonus units,” 
meaning they can exceed 
the number of units per 
acre many cities impose 
on housing projects; 
forced cities to permit 
garages and carports to 
be converted, or demol-
ished, to accommodate 
accessory dwelling units 
sometimes known as 
“granny flats”; and limit-
ed the amount of parking 
spaces a city can require 
when approving residen-
tial developments.

The appeals and pro-
tests of local officials 
in the face of the state 
government’s presumed 
authority fell essentially 
on deaf ears, and the 
736,800-unit alternative 
to the 1,341,827 housing 
unit goal SCAG was pro-
moting was rejected by 
the state.

With the discretion 
that local jurisdictions 
formally had in control-
ling what is to be built 
within them in large 
measure compromised, 
segments of the popula-
tion began to despair of 
the ability of an individ-
ual or a collective com-
munity to control qual-
ity-of-life issues within 
their neighborhoods and 
communities.

On May 27, 2021, the 
Orange County Council 
of Governments, repre-
senting 34 municipalities 
and led by its chairman, 
Anaheim Councilmem-
ber Trevor O’Neil, re-
solved to sue the Cali-
fornia Department of 
Housing & Community 
Development over the 
home-building mandate 
issue.

On June 21, the Or-
ange County Council 
of Governments made 
good on that resolution, 

filing suit in Los An-
geles Superior Court. 
The suit names Gustavo 
Velasquez, the interim 
director of the California 
Department of Housing 
and Community Devel-
opment, the California 
Department of Housing 
and Community Devel-
opment; and unknown 
parties one through 50. 
The Southern California 
Association of Govern-
ments is named as a real 
party in interest.

The suit alleges that 
SCAG and the California 
Department of Housing 
and Community Devel-
opment used a method-
ology for deriving its 
Regional Housing Needs 
Assessment that was 
flawed insofar as “the 
California Department 
of Housing and Com-
munity Development 
did not base its Regional 
Housing Needs Assess-
ment determination on 
SCAG’s regional popula-
tion forecast as stated in 
its Regional Transpor-
tation Plan/Sustainable 
Community Strategy” 
and instead “utilized the 
California Department 
of Finance’s projection, 
in violation of statutory 
law.”

More specifically, ac-
cording to the writ, “The 
California Department 
of Housing and Com-
munity Development 
utilized unreasonable 
comparison points to 
evaluate healthy housing 
market vacancy rates, in 
that it utilized a 5 per-
cent total vacancy rate, 
rather than a 5 percent 
rate for the rental hous-
ing market and a more 
realistic standard for the 
for-sale housing vacancy 
rate,” which according 
to the writ is most likely 

“1.5 percent, which has 
been the average for for-
sale housing since the 
1970s.”

Furthermore, accord-
ing to the writ, “The 
California Department 
of Housing and Com-
munity Development’s 
evaluation of replace-
ment housing needs was 
based on an arbitrary 
internal standard, rather 
than housing demoli-
tion data provided by 
California Department 
of Finance. The Cali-
fornia Department of 
Housing and Commu-
nity Development did 
not exclude anticipated 
household growth on 
tribal land, despite the 
fact that tribal lands are 
sovereign nations and 
not subject to state land 
use law.  The California 
Department of Housing 
and Community Devel-
opment (HCD) utilized 
an unreasonable adjust-
ment for cost burden 
statistics. The California 
Department of Housing 
and Community Devel-
opment’s data and use of 
data were not current.”

The writ maintains 
that “SCAG provided a 
proposed alternative Re-
gional Housing Needs 
Assessment (RHNA) de-
termination, as well as an 
analysis of why the pro-
posed alternative would 
be a more reasonable ap-
plication of the method-
ology and assumptions 
to be used by HCD to de-
termine SCAG’s RHNA. 
According to SCAG’s 
proposed alternative de-
termination, the RHNA 
determination for the 
SCAG region should be 
between 823,808 and 
920,772 dwelling units.”

In this way, accord-
ing to the writ, “The 

1,341,827 total dwelling 
units represents more 
than twice the number of 
projected housing units 
needed by the end of the 
6th Cycle in 2029, which 
is estimated to be only 
651,000 housing units. 
Thus, more than half of 
the California Depart-
ment of Housing and 
Community Develop-
ment’s Regional Hous-
ing Needs Assessment 
determination for the 
SCAG region is due to 
the California Depart-
ment of Housing and 
Community Develop-
ment’s use of the wrong 
population forecast, 
comparable region, and 
vacancy rates, as well as 
new methodology that 
includes overcrowding 
and cost burdening fac-
tors that the California 
Department of Housing 
and Community Devel-
opment did not previous-
ly consider in its typical 
methodology for prior 
housing cycles.”

The Orange County 
Council of Govern-
ments’ action seeks 
a peremptory writ of 
mandate directing the 
California Department 
of Housing and Com-
munity Development to 
vacate and set aside its 
Regional Housing Needs 
Assessment determina-
tion for the SCAG re-
gion, that it change the 
input of information uti-
lized in calculating its 
Regional Housing Needs 
Assessment determina-
tion, and that it conduct 
a new assessment for 
the Southern California 
Association of Govern-
ments region in com-
pliance with state local 
planning laws under 
Government Code sec-
tion 65580 et sequitur.

According to the writ 
of mandate, the state’s 
1,341,827 housing unit 
goal is grossly inflated, 
and overestimates by 
more than 690,000 the 
actual number of new 
homes needed in the re-
gion by October 2029. 
The more realistic num-
ber of dwelling units 
called for is roughly 
651,000, according to 
the suit.

“The California De-
partment of Housing 
and Community Devel-
opment stands by the 
credibility and legality 
of its Regional Housing 
Needs Determinations 
for the sixth cycle hous-
ing element throughout 
the state, and contends 
that the methodology ac-
curately captures hous-
ing needs in compliance 
with legislation passed 
in 2017 and 2018,” said 
Alicia Murillo, a com-
munications analyst with 
the California Depart-
ment of Housing and 
Community Develop-
ment in Sacramento.

Meanwhile, accord-
ing to the best data avail-
able, California’s popu-
lation is now decreasing. 
In 2017, the state saw an 
increase of 0.48 percent 
over the previous year, 
to 39,337,785. In 2018, 
the state’s population 
grew to 39,437,463, an 
0.25 percent increase. 
In 2019, however, the 
state population grew 
by only 147, going to 
39,437,610. Mathemati-
cally this meant growth 
of less than 0.00 per-
cent. In 2020, Califor-
nia’s population dipped 
to 39,368,078, a drop of 
0.18 percent.

As a result, those op-

State Agency Over-
rode Local & Re-
gional Objections 
To Intensive House-
Buildng Mandates   
from page 3
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Appointment Of 
Dicus To Serve Out 
McMahon’s Term 
As Sheriff Is A 
Done Deal, Insid-
ers Insist from front 
page 

ence room on the county 
administration build-
ing’s fifth floor, rather 
than the far larger Rob-
ert Covington meeting 
chamber, where board 
of supervisors meetings 
are normally held and 
which features facilities 
that allow the public to 
participate and offer ver-
bal input that is audible 
throughout the room 
through a microphone at 
the public speaker lec-
tern, and which makes 
those comments audible 
on the video of the meet-
ing.

While the meeting is 
to be livestreamed on the 
county’s website, mem-
bers of the public will not 
be permitted to partici-
pate verbally in the meet-
ing. Rather, if a member 
of the public submits a 
comment in writing to 
the clerk of the board by 
email prior to the meet-
ing or by U.S. Post such 
that it arrives prior to 
the meeting, that com-
ment will be forwarded 
to the board members for 
their private review. Any 
comments arriving dur-
ing or after the meeting 
will not be provided to 
the board members until 
after the meeting.

The upshot is that the 
board of supervisors is 
being less than fully ac-
commodating of those 
members of the public 
who may want to weigh 
in on the appointment 
before it is made.

According to virtu-
ally everyone within the 
informational loop in 
county government, the 
sheriff’s department or 
among the knowledge-
able observers of the 
board of supervisors, 
any public input is and 
will be irrelevant to the 
board’s decision, which 
has already been made 
in favor of Dicus.

One of those, a now 
former member of the 
department who inhab-
ited a position in the 
department’s command 
echelon for a decade, 
said that the meeting 

called for next Wednes-
day at which the appli-
cants will be interviewed 
as well as statements 
made by members of 
the board of supervisors 
conveying that the board 
was carefully consider-
ing multiple individuals 
to fill the sheriff’s role 
were all “theater.”

“The dominoes were 
in place long before the 
sheriff announced he 
was retiring,” the nearly 
40-year law enforcement 
professional said. “The 
next sheriff is going to 
be Shannon, who is very 
qualified for the posi-
tion. He’s a good man, 
and he’s a good choice. 
You could see this com-
ing. This is the third con-
secutive time the elected 
sheriff resigned right in 
the middle of his term, 
and handed the position 
over to someone who 
embodies everything 
about the department 
that the sheriff stands 
for. Shannon has been 
on the second floor [of 
the sheriff’s department 
headquarters located at 
655 East Third Street in 
San Bernardino, from 
which the sheriff, under-
sheriff, the department’s 
two assistant sheriffs and 
four of the department’s 
seven deputy chiefs op-
erate]. He has been a 
trusted and productive 
member of the execu-
tive staff for three or four 
years. I would say he 
fully emerged in the pic-
ture as one of the two or 
three likely candidates to 
take over after Assistant 
Sheriff Dave Williams 
retired in 2017.”

Dicus, he said, “has 
been groomed to be 
sheriff. He was serving 
in a liaison position with 
the board of supervisors, 
which was done so that 
they would feel comfort-
able appointing him. I 
will guarantee you, even 
though they will never 
admit it, the board of su-
pervisors was in on the 
appointment before the 
sheriff’s resignation was 
announced.”

It will not be a cake-
walk for Dicus once he 
is in office, the longtime 
lawman said, as policing 
is becoming a more and 
more challenging pro-
fession, with changing 
perceptions of the role 
of law enforcement and 
the values that society is 

straitjacketing the pro-
fession into accepting.

“I don’t envy him 
on the timing,” he said. 
“Things were chang-
ing when I got out of 
the game, and that was 
a while ago. Right now, 
the political climate is 
not all that great.”

Still, he said, “Shan-
non is up to it. His whole 
career has taken him to 
where he is.”

The degree to which 
political considerations 
have horned in on and 
even taken precedence 
over the professionalism 
in the county’s largest 
law enforcement agency 
is shown by the sharply 
different take members 
of the board of supervi-
sors have on the sheriff 
applicants’ willingness 
to run for election and 
those of a wide cross sec-
tion of the community 
activists. Many of those 
outside of the county’s 
political elite, per se, are 
skeptical of the way the 
sheriff’s department has 
been headed by mem-
bers of the Frank Bland 
political machine for 
two-thirds of a century. 
Frank Bland, a one-time 
railroad company po-
liceman, FBI agent and 
Needles police chief, in 
1954 defeated the one-
term incumbent sher-
iff of that day, Eugene 
Mueller, who had been 
the Upland police chief 
when he was elected in 
1950. Bland was reelect-
ed in 1958, 1962, 1966, 
1970, 1974 and 1978, 
growing stronger and 
stronger politically ev-
ery four years, as his no-
nonsense philosophy of 
being tough on criminals 
drew to him a stridently 
pro-law enforcement 
support network, includ-
ing hundreds of donors 
to his electioneering 
fund. That politicking 
bankroll that Bland and 
his close associates con-
trolled gave him enough 
money to buy newspa-
per and radio advertise-
ments, handbills, mailers 
and billboards during 
election season, which 
allowed him to steam-
roll over anyone who 
attempted to challenge 
him for election. That 
campaign war chest was 
large enough that Bland 
had sufficient money to 
assist others who had to 
get the blessing of the 

voters to remain in office. 
Bland used that money 
to keep tough-on-crime 
judges, whom he consid-
ered allies and who had 
to stand for reelection 
every six years, in of-
fice. And when he spot-
ted a judge he believed 
was soft on crime or who 
wanted, in his view, to 
mollycoddle criminals, 
Bland would find a hard-
charging member of the 
district attorney’s office 
to run against him, and 
backed him with money 
from his political fund. 
Neither was Bland shy 
about supporting other 
local candidates, in par-
ticular members of the 
board of supervisors 
who stood ready to pro-
vide his department with 
the taxpayer funding it 
needed to keep criminals 
behind bars.

When Bland, at the 
age of 69, retired in 
1982, he endorsed Floyd 
Tidwell, who won that 
race. Bland gave Tidwell 
the keys to his political 
machine and Tidwell ran 
successfully for reelec-
tion in 1986 and then en-
dorsed his undersheriff, 
Dick Williams, in 1990, 
and used the Bland po-
litical machine to elect 
Williams sheriff. Wil-
liams retired in 1994, at 
which point the politi-
cal machine got behind 
Gary Penrod, one of 
Tidwell’s close friends 
and rodeo team part-
ner. Following his 1994 
election, Penrod was 
reelected without chal-
lenge in 1998, 2002 and 
2006 without any oppo-
sition, so overwhelming-
ly powerful and intimi-
dating was the sheriff’s 
electioneering machine. 
Penrod resigned in 2009, 
recommending that 
the board of supervi-
sors appoint Assistant 
Sheriff Rod Hoops. The 
board of supervisors 
complied with Penrod’s 
wish. Hoops then used 
the political machine 
that had originated with 
Bland and was yet in 
existence in 2010 to get 
himself elected that year. 
In 2012, Hoops elected 
to retire, recommending 
that the board of super-
visors appoint McMa-
hon, who was then as-
sistant sheriff. The board 
complied and the Bland 
machine sustained Mc-
Mahon in the 2014 race, 

when he faced two chal-
lengers and left him in 
such a powerful position 
in 2018 that no one ran 
against him.

McMahon has not 
publicly endorsed Dicus, 
but it is strikingly evi-
dent that he stands be-
hind his undersheriff. 

A crude giveaway 
that Dicus is on track to 
become the next sheriff 

San Bernardino County 
Sheriff’s Department, 
but also law enforcement 
as a profession. I look 
forward to participating 
in this process and seat-
ing the best person for 
the office.”

Dicus made no bones 
about it. He is looking 
toward perpetuating the 
Bland political machine.

“Yes,” wrote Dicus. 
“I have assembled most 
of my campaign team, 
established the domain 
name, am in the pro-
cess of developing my 
website, working on ob-
taining my Fair Political 
Practices Commission 
number, and [will] begin 
fundraising shortly.”

The members of the 
board of supervisors, 
who are all hardcore 
political animals them-
selves, are not about to 
get in the way of some-
one who has control over 
the Bland political ma-
chine, the most power-
ful electioneering tool in 
San Bernardino County.

With the selection 
of Dicus as sheriff al-
ready determined, the 
only question pertain-
ing to next Wednesday 
is how indulgent the 
board will be in allow-
ing Dupper and Harris, 
both of whom have dif-
fering perspectives and 
priorities with regard to 
the brand of policing and 
law enforcement goals 
and values than those of 
the current sheriff’s de-
partment establishment, 
range over those top-
ics when they are inter-
viewed and allow them 
to get on the record and 
propound concepts and 
approaches that herald 
a new age in upholding 
the law, even in the Wild 
West of San Bernardino 
County, where traditions 
from the 19th Century yet 
live on in the 21st Cen-
tury.

-Mark Gutglueck

Shelley Krusbe

is that earlier this week 
McMahon elevated Di-
cus’s wife, Shelley Krus-
be, who was formerly a 
captain overseeing the 
department’s specialized 
investigations division, 
to the rank of deputy 
chief.

 One of the questions 
that the members of the 
board of supervisors in-
sisted upon including in 
the application to replace 
McMahon was “Do you 
plan to run for sheriff in 
June 2022?”

Loenhorst responded 
in the negative. “No,” 
he wrote. “This would 
be a temporary assign-
ment until a qualified 
candidate is elected and 
is available for service in 
2022.”

Harris was a bit more 
equivocal.

“I plan to wait and 
see what the political 
landscape looks like in 
2022,” Harris said.

So, too, was Dupper 
noncommittal.

“At this point, I have 
not fully decided,” Dup-
per wrote. “I definitely 
want to be part of im-
proving not only the 
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Destruction Of 
Joshua Trees  from 
page 3

allow some of the state-
ments Williams made to 
the investigators to be 
heard by the jury hearing 
the case.

The jury came up 
short of a guilty finding 
on the reckless endan-
germent, violation of a 
lawful general order and 
making a false official 
statement charges, but 
on Thursday, June 17 
found Williams guilty of 
dereliction of duty and 
disorderly conduct.

Neither the San Ber-
nardino Superior Court 
nor the San Bernardino 
County District Attor-
ney’s Office took up the 
matter pertaining to the 
actions of Williams and 
four other medical corps-
men who were present at 
a Friday night party at a 
base housing unit when 
De Leon was shot in the 
head as he stood in the 
residential unit’s living 
room. Rather, the matter 

was left to the Judge Ad-
vocate General’s Corps.

Williams and three of 
the other hospitalmen – 
Ryan Dini, Sterling Wold 
and Jesse Humes – have 
been identified. A fourth 
medical corpsman has 
not been publicly named, 
as the Judge Advocate 
General’s Corps report-
edly is seeking to secure 
his testimony to aid in 
the prosecution of Dini, 
Wold and Humes.

The broadest set of 
charges brought were 
those against Williams, 
of Fort Lee, Virginia.

Dini, 37, of San Diego 
is charged with derelic-
tion of duty resulting in 
death, and drunk and 
disorderly conduct.

Wold, 28, of New 
Orleans is charged with 
dereliction of duty and 
making a false official 
statement.

Humes, 27, of Detroit 
is charged with derelic-

tion of duty and making 
a false official statement.

Initially, what had oc-
curred that fateful sum-
mer evening was repre-
sented by the military 
service as a suicide, but 
the Naval Criminal In-
vestigative Service ul-
timately undertook an 
investigation into the 
matter as a homicide.

Based on the facts 
disclosed during Wil-
liams’ trial and the 
charges against the four 
defendants, there does 
not appear to have been 
any homicidal or mali-
cious intent involved in 
what occurred. Rather, 
the allegations aired so 
far indicate a combina-
tion of intoxication and 
foolishness led to the fa-
tal event, followed by an 
effort on the part of those 
involved to misrepresent 
what occurred.

De Leon, 30, was off 
duty and present with 
Williams, Dini, Wold, 
Humes and the uniden-
tified corpsman in the 
housing unit, where an 

abundance of liquor was 
being consumed. At 
some point, a gun was 
produced. In the course 
of what was character-
ized as “horsing around,” 
the gun was “dry fired” 
while pointed at De Leon 
and perhaps others in the 
room.

Dry firing is defined 
as simulating the dis-
charge of a firearm that 
is not loaded with live 
ammunition.

Sometime later, the 
firearm or another one, 
this time with bullets 
in it, came out and was 
aimed and fired at De 
Leon, who sustained a 
single shot to the head.

The other corpsmen, 
all of whom had exten-
sive training in medi-
cal response and are 
referred to as medics, 
failed, or were unable, 
to administer lifesaving 
assistance to De Leon. 
There followed a sev-
eral minute delay after 
the shooting before a 
911 call was made. That 
call came from DeLeon’s 

posed to the state’s home 
building mandates are 
asserting the require-
ments that local jurisdic-
tions build more houses 
should be dispensed with 
entirely.

-Mark Gutglueck

the investigation and ac-
tion of the Department 
of Fish and Wildlife was 
under way, the Walters 
came across as being co-
operative, officials said. 

The investigative file 
on the matter, documen-
tation, reports and evi-
dence were turned over 
to the San Bernardino 
County District Attor-
ney’s Office, which then 
initiated a prosecution of 
both Walter and Nord-

berg-Walter. 
The San Bernardino 

County District At-
torney’s office filed 36 
misdemeanor charges 
each against Walter and 
Nordberg-Walter, one for 
each tree, an overall total 
of 72 charges. 

The case against the 
couple was adjudicat-
ed in the courtroom of 
Judge Shannon Faherty 
at the Joshua Tree Supe-
rior Court. Walter was 
assessed a fine of $9,000 
and Nordberg-Walter a 
like fine of $9,000. 

There is some vari-

ance in perspective with 
regard to the matter. 

Some believe what 
Walter and Nordberg-
Walter did was inadver-
tent, and reflected no ill 
intent or effort to evade 
the law. They are recent 
newcomers to California 
and, in addition, the law 
relating to the removal of 
Joshua trees is a new one. 
The “taking” of a west-
ern Joshua tree became a 
criminal act in Septem-
ber 2020, when the Cali-
fornia Fish & Wildlife 
Commission made the 
tree a candidate for en-

dangered or threatened 
species protections. That 
statute made it illegal to 
disturb, move, replant, 
remove or kill western 
Joshua trees. Such action 
is designated as a misde-
meanor, punishable by 
up to a $4,100 fine and 
six months in jail. 

To some, Walter and 
Nordberg-Walter got off 
easy. For $18,000 and a 
minor blemish on their 
records, they will now be 
able to proceed with de-
veloping their property, 
which they legally would 
not have been likely to 

be able to do. Moreover, 
what amounts to a $500 
fine per tree is less than 
what would have been a 
far more extensive cost if 
they had applied for per-
mits to transplant them 
and then executed upon 
actually transplanting 
them.  

Based on fees deter-
mined and set by the 
state, a permit to relocate 
a Joshua tree 13.123 feet 
tall or smaller on de-
veloped property costs  
$175. To remove the same 
size tree from developed 
land will cost $525. To 

relocate a Joshua tree 
taller than 13.123 feet 
from developed property 
costs $700. A Joshua tree 
that is less than 13.123 
feet high growing on 
undeveloped land can 
be relocated for $625 
and removed for $1,050.  
Those are permit costs. 
In addition, the cost of 
actually relocating a 
Joshua tree in such a way 
that it will survive can be 
quite expensive, as much 
or more than $1,200 for 
mature trees. Younger 
and smaller trees are less 
expensive to transplant.

First Conviction Related To 2019 “Horse-
play” Shooting Of Naval Hospitalman In 
Twentynine Palms  from page 3

cellphone. The caller re-
ported the incident as a 
“suicide.”

After the shooting, 
a report on the matter 
was provided to Major 
General Roger Turner, 
then the commander of 
the Marine Corps Air 
Ground Combat Center 
at Twentynine Palms.

De Leon was born in 
San Antonio, Texas on 
October 18, 1988, to San-
dra Garcia De Leon and 
Jose De Leon Jr. of Katy, 
Texas. Michael, with an 
older brother, Jonathan, 
spent his early childhood 
in Harlingen, Texas. In 
1997, his family moved 
to Houston, where De 
Leon attended and grad-
uated from Bellaire High 
School in 2006. Upon 
graduation, he attended 
Universal Technical In-
stitute in Houston, train-
ing to become an auto 
mechanic.

In 2015, at the age of 
26, De Leon enlisted in 
the United States Navy, 
doing basic training at 
the Great Lakes Naval 

Training Command in 
Illinois. He was tracked 
to become a hospital 
corpsman and was edu-
cated at the training cen-
ter at Fort Sam Houston 
in Texas for medical 
personnel. He was ulti-
mately assigned to the 
Naval Hospital Twenty-
nine Palms in the occu-
pational therapy unit. He 
was a member of the 3rd 

Battalion 11th Marines, 
First Marine Division.

The jury hearing the 
case against Williams 
called for his reduction 
in rank to E-1, the lowest 
position in the Navy, that 
of seaman recruit.

Dini, the highest 
ranking of the hospital-
men present when the 
shooting took place and 
for whom his lawyers 
had earlier proposed a 
rejected plea deal, is the 
next of the defendants 
set to go to trial, which is 
scheduled to commence 
on July 19.

-Mark Gutglueck

Warren Arranged 
To Buy Hunt’s Si-
lence For $1.1 Mil-
lion  from page 6

officials, money which 
is to be provided to them 
either as campaign con-
tributions or payments in 
some other form.

Warren was unwill-
ing to discuss why the 
severance package was 
conferred upon Hunt or 
what her position is on 
having Alliance Build-
ing Solutions involved 
in any future energy ef-
ficiency projects the city 
is to engage in.

While Most Local 
Governments Resent 
State Mandates Tell-
ing Them To Build 
Ever More Homes, 
Orange County Cit-
ies Have Now Filed 
Suit To Challenge 
Them  from page 3

Turf Turner
-Disking  -Roto-tilling
-Field Disking -Weed Mowing
-Lawns  -Gardens
-Fields  -Hillsides
-Vineyards  -Citrus Groves
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